
New Stude nt-Legislato r Ratio
Of 800-1 Set by Congress
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^-Collegian Photo by Roger Greeuawalt
HALPH KIRKPATRICK, world famous harpsichordist
autographed Patlee's Copy of the Book, "Domenico Scar-
latti." Kirkpairick wrote the biography of the famous
composer.

By LARRY RElBSnTEIN
Collegian Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Student
Government Congress approved
last night a bill reapportioning
voting areas for congressional
elections.

The number of congressmen to
be elected from residence halls,
fraternities and town will be in
the ratio of one representative
for every 800 undergraduate stu-
dents.

Constituent areas also were changed
by Congress. In past elections, living
areas were divided into separate con-
stituencies so c o n g r e s s m e n
represented a segment of the area.
Now, entire living areas are a single
constituency.

The following are the new con-
stituent areas with the number of
representatives:

—Center Halls — ( S i m m o n s -

McElwain . Hartranft Miffl in)  — 2
—West Halls — 2
—North Halls — 2
—East Halls — 5
—South Halls — 1
—Pollock and Nittany Halls — 3
-Town — 8
—Fraternities — 4
Aron Arbittier , USG vice president,

submitted the amendment to conform
with student sentiment expressed in
last Spring Term 's USG executive
e l e c t i o n s .  Students favored
overwhelmingly a r e f e r e n d u m
question lowering the representation
figure of one congressman for every
2.000 students.

Elections To Be Held Wednesday
The elections for congressmen and

freshman class president will be held
Wednesday and Thursday. Mike An-
drews, an election -, commissioner, an-
nounced the areas where the voting
will be held.

—Town and Fraternit ies -- Het/.el
Union Building

— East — Finri lay Union Ruildi i i q
and .Johnston Hall

—West — Waring
—North — Warnock
—South — Rcdifc r
—Beaver — Rcdifcr for Pollock

representatives
—Center — Simmnns and MeElu J,n

—Pollock - Pollock Un ion Bui ld in g

Voting time 1; in East and the HUB
will be from 8 a m. to 6 p.m. All other
areas will vote irom \ -V.W a m. tn r.'JO
p.m. and from 4:30 tn 11 30 p.m.

A total of 36 students filed for 27
seats Five students arc cnmpotini ; Un-
tile freshman class presidency.

Andrews reminded the cindiriale -.
that pictures and platforms are to be
turned in by noon Monday in 21)2 HUB.

Ball ot posilions will  he rlc fci mine!
today at 5 p.m. in 203 HUB.

East Halls had more vacant sent 1;
than number of candidates.  In South .
Center and fraternities the number of
candidates equaled the number of
seats available .

The freshmen presidential race with

five cand id a tes  promNo* to be the
mo st e\ciune , according to Saul
Solomon, election '.- commissioner.

The c. iiKl 'ri. ,tr '= are Thomas Lix ,
Joe l Ma an / inc i .  Crnu .Mrlidosian,
Steve Reiss and J-ihn S7ad,t Jr.

Cnngres, ,' i N n  nn^r.! a resolution
i i ippn ' t i i iG in prn,ri-.le. a let ter  re-
nuesting Ur.i\er-it.\ Presi !--nt F.ric A
IVn lker to prn cln im Wednesday a
"Day of Cn:i- ern

The letter fo rmula ted  bv Marvin
Ruy en.  prok' -sor nf i rono'i .ics ;n '-ed
Walker to ' fn:"i' ,il!y r icn gniro the
pe r \n s -\ e  mid Horu p an t  impact of the
.var in Vietnam on all our lives. "

' We bel ieve  t h a i  such .1 pro
el . ima t inn u n u l d  be the  appropriate
mean.- tor  enabl im ; all t h n \ i >  w i t h i n  the
Univer.-- i l \  com m u n i t y  who  so desire
In focus [!u [»¦ n i f t 'Mui 'p ci ' and energy
(in t h is  bese t t i n g  nat iona l problem."
the letter states

"Such a prn< lam. i l i on  would  cnei ce
no one hccau.M' p ,u tn. ip i - lmn in the  ac-
t iv i t ies  t a k i n g  place on that  dav would
be w holh vo lun ta ry ,  and al l  po in ts  01
view cnuld find expression " it sai d.

Ted Thomp. on . l.'SG pres idi - nt .  urg-
ed the congressmen to obtain student
signatuies on the letter to present to
Walker later.

Women 's Grou p Ra ps
Queen Choice Cr iteria

By RENA ROSENSON
Collegian Staff Writer

The W o m e n ' s Liberation
Front announced plans last
night to "do something" to
bring to the attention of the
University community t h e
hypocrisy i n v o l v e d  in the
selection of a homecoming
queen.

In a general discussion the
'hypocrisy' referred to was
defined as the dress , ap-
pearance and personality stan-
dards set for all women by the
selection of one as the ideal
woman.

"It would be more realistic if
the girls were evaluated with
her clothes off. " one woman
said. "After all, the whole
thing is sexual exploitation."

The main objection to the
selection of a queen was the
••idealized idea of beauty"
brought about by it. "It
typifies" the ugliness I see in
ROTC, military recruitment
and the Vietnam war ," another
woman said.

WLF plans to publicize their
grievance at the football game
tomorrow when the queen will
be crowned . Their p l a n s
include writing a letter to the
editor of The Daily Collegian,

placing an advertisement in
The Collegian and putting up
posters at all entrances to the
stadium.

A suggestion was made to in-
vite the queen and the rest of
the finalists in the competition
to the next WLF meeting. "We
want to tell them that we are
aware of their point of view.
We would like to hear what
they have to say and give them
our point of view," a
spokesman for WLF said.

No final decision was made
as to whether the homecoming
queen finalists will be con-
tacted.

In other business, WLF
discussed the problem of ob-
taining a charter. They have
had a temporary charter since
last spring, but now they are
required to obtain a permanent
one.

The members of t h e
organization r e j e c t  the
University requirement that
any chartered group have a
faculty 'Adviser arid a student
chairman. According to Cindy
R o s e n t h a l  (lOth-history-
Levittown) the organization is
a discussion organization and a
chairman is not only un-
necessary but undesirable.

I n  a n o t h e r  g e n e r a l
discussion, the point was made
that not only students are in-

volved in WLF. There are
graduate assistants, graduate
students' wives, faculty mem-
bers and women from town.
"Why should it be necessary
that only students be chairmen
of an organization in which so
many other types of people are
involved ," a member said.

For the purpose of obtaining
a charter , it was decided that
Miss Rosenthal and Betty
Petras . a new student at the
University, would be named
chairmen and a member of
WLF would be named faculty
adviser but it would be "on
paper only."

Facult y, Staff Names Record ed

Discussions Office: Change
Name to 'Student Inclusion'?

By EILEEN McCAULEY
Collegian Staff Writer

A member of the Faculty-
Student Committee on the Of-
fice for Student Discussions
said the students on the com-
mittee will propose that the

name of the office be changed
to "office to Insure Student
Inclusion."

Hal Sudborough, president of
Ihe Graduate S t u d e n t
Association , said the reason for
the change was because "the

students, are excluded from
full participation in a l l
U n i versity decision-making
bodies. "

The students also will pro-
pose that the director of the of-
fice be given an 'ex officio '
status on all University com-
mittees and that no com-
mittees be closed to the direc-
tor.

Sudborough said these pro-
posals will be presented at an
open committee meeting 3
p.m . Sunday in 105 Forum. cl , , ., ,, „ .,,
Director: Full Voting Rights Students: Left Out
"The director should be "Many student groups felt

given full voting rights on the left out when the office was
Senate floor and the Board of first created and therefore
Trustees. Generally, he should boycotted it." Sudborough said ,
be admitted to any com- "but this time we're setting up
mittee's discussion on any
problem in the University,"
Sudborough said.

Members of the committee,
which was established by
University President Eric A.
Walker , include four faculty
members recommended by the
University Senate and four stu-
dents named by the heads of
the Undergraduate Student
Government, the Organizaiion
of Student G o v e r n m e n t
Associations and the GSA.

The faculty members are
Margaret B. Matson . professor
of sociology; Hugh B. Urban ,
associate professor of human
development . Wil l iam A .
Steele , professor of chemistiw ,
and Richard G. Cunningham ,
pro fessor of m e c h a n i c a l
engineering.

Students on the committee
include Ted Thompson , presi-

Self-Nomination Procedure

dent of USG; Ron Balchclor.
president of OSGA: Jim Dor-
ris , editor of The Dail y Col-
legian , and Sudborough.

According tn Sudborough .
students and faculty members
may participate in discu-siuns
with the committee , which has
been asked to name candidates
for the position of director of
the Office for S t u d e n t
Discussions and to explore the
general concept of the office
and the role of the director.

the committee to conduct a
discussion in front of students
concerning the oflice There
will be microphones set up on
the floor to receive comments
and recommendations from the
audience and we hope tha t
through this type of Hireling,
the directo r and a new role for
him will be utilized by stu -
dents."

Sudborough added that  GSA
views t h e  office for Student
Discussions as an "in terim
measure" until  s t u d e n t s
become full participants in
University governing policies

Klaus May, chairman of GSA
Rules Corcmittee said that  the
majority of the s t u d e n t
representatives involved in al l
the discussions since the  of
fice 's creation , and apparently
a number of faculty membei s
as well , desire to make the of-

fice something more than a
discussio ns o f f i c e  wherein stu
d ents are brought together.

"In fact, en t he v . i i ' o u s  oc-
casions when the off ice was
being used , the off ice brought
together adminis t ra tors , st u-
dents and facu l ty  members ,
and attempted to ar r ive  at n
concensus among the three
sectors of the Umvrrsi iy .  The
potential of the of f ice  is thu «
more than one of a simple
c o mmunicat ion mechanism
What that 'more' is . is not
clear and is now being serious
l y considered by all the sec
tors.
Office's Operations

"For practical purposes . \\f
should at tempt to focus on the
offic e's operations vis  a vis the
Admin i s t ra t ion  Through the
office , the Adminis t ra t ion  may
gat h er , lo ,-i great ext ent , the
focus mid concensus of the
organized student bodies. At
the same time the off ice can
and should piovide the  stu-
dents wi th  the Administrat ion
concensus or policy position ,'
Mav said.

May agreed w i t h  Walker ''s t a l l - l e n t  Monday, tha t  the of
fice cm be a useful experiment
with 'rea l merit ' and that  the
'expennvnt ' has not been tried
ful ly  He also suggested that
fu ture  discussions focus on
what the office can do with
regard 1 o Adminis t ra t io n
student l e la t innsh ips . defi ne its
funct ions  and the  selection pro-
cedures and alter this select a
director.

in Effect

NUC Support s Boycott
Of Classes , Moratorium

By REENI E THOMSON
Collegian Staff Writer

More than 90 faculty and
staff members have pledged
support of the Wednesday,
National V i e t n a m  War
Moratorium in protest of the
Vietnam War and the class
boycott , at the New University
Conference meeting last night.

This figure is based on
names recorded with the
Coalition for Peace, according
to Wells Keddie, associate pro-
fessor of labor studies , and
member of the NUC.

"The names on this list are
probably only one-third of the
actual number of faculty mem-
bers who will not h o l d
classes," James Petras. pro-
fessor of political science and
co-chairman of NUC , said.
Limited access and the short
amount of time have prevented
NUC from contacting a num-
ber of faculty members, ac-
cording to Petras.

Petras announced a meeting
of political science teaching
assistants last night to decide
the question of support for the
Moratorium. P h i l o s o p h y
teaching assistants will meet
tonight.
'Friends and Neighbors Ap-

proach*
Petras s u g g e s t e d  the

"friends and neighbors ap-
proach" to contact as many in-
dividuals as possible to support
the Moratorium.

Manuel Smith, assistant pro-
fessor of economic develop-
ment, urged that students
planning to boycott classes
Wednesday "should go to the
first five minutes of class and
challenge the professor to
bring the class over to the
teach-in at the Hetzel Union
Building." Keddie emphasized
that the purpose of the
Moratorium is to "empty the
classroom."

Petras announced plans to
issue an NUC statement on the

Vietnam War which would
relate the war to current
American foreign policy.

The statement will raise
related questions s u c h  as
United States' intervention in
Guatemala, Thailand a n d
Laos. "In this way NUC will
intervene in an academic way
on Wednesday." Petras said.

He added NUC will publish
an open letter to "well-
meaning but erroneous faculty
members who think the way to
protest is to join the op-
position."

NUC will have a table in the
HUB Wednesday to distribute
literature. AH members of the
executive board of NUC are
scheduled as speakers.

Keddie stated NUC policy on
the faculty club last night , urg-
ing all faculty members to
voice their objections in the
questionnaire to be returned to
NUC Vice President a n d
Treasurer Robert A. Pat-
terson. The policy states that
NUC deplores t h e "Ad-
ministration 's plan to build an
elaborate faculty club at a
time when funds are sup-
posedly lacking for poor black
and white students ," as stated
in an NUC release.

Faculty Questionnaire
The questionnaire being sub-

mit ted to the faculty deals with
preferential service time for
meals, how frequently the
faculty member expects to
avail himself of the services,
the amount the member would
be willing to pay and the use of
the facilities for special oc-
casions. A section for com-
ments is provided.

"Each question assumes that
the club will be built and that
the respondent approves," the
release stated. "It is unethical

Weatherman Demonstrati ons

for the Administration to pro-
ceed as if there were no
doubts , no objections, n o
reasons for stopping the entire
project."

NUC strongly urges the
faculty to state their objections
on the questionnaire a n d
return it to Patterson .

Members at the meeting also
discussed repression at the
University. A committee will
be formed to give maximum
exposure to demands for due
process in the dismissal of
William Semple, assistant pro-
fessor of architecture. Semple,
who actively spoke out against
racism in the war, was notified
that his contract would not be
renewed with no explanation
given.

Semple said, "My depart-
ment head told me Previously
that, because of my political
activity, my career was at a
dead end here." Working for
the rescinding of the dismissal ,
NUC will compile a fact sheet
on Semple and present it to the
U n d e r g r a d u a t e  Student
Government, the G r a d u a t e
Student Association and other
organizations.

Action proposals on the
national NUC level reviewed
last night included renewed ef-
forts on campus against im-
perialism and racism , a sug-
gestion to develop guidelines to
work regionally a g a i n s t
repression and a call to set up
educational activity against
male supremacy.

Faculty members who wish
to add their names to the list
of those supporting t h e
Mora torium should contact
Elaine Janssen of the Coalition
for Peace or Scott Williams of
the mathematics department .
865 3881.

ar.

YAF Wi ll Not Suppo rt
Oct. 15 Moratorium
The Young Americans for Freedom announced last night

that they would not support the National Vietnam War
Moratorium, in protest of the Vietnam War . Wednesday.

YAF stated, "We will support a de-escalation by stages
and a gradual withdrawn whose rate would be determined by
South Vietnam's ability to fill this vacuum left by our
withdrawal. Because a total , immediate withdrawal would
leave South Vietnamese forces unable to recover and retrain
quickly enough to fend off an assault , a bloodbath would
result. Therefore, we can not support the Wednesday
Moratorium."

The University chapter of YAF has adopted national
YAF's position on the Vietnam war. Allan Montross, who serv-
ed as chairman , said they agreed that American troops should
be pulled out of Vietnam on a gradual basis. "If troops were
to be removed too soon , it would result in an immediate blood-
bath and an economic downfall ," he said.

YAF members present , voted to accept the charter, which
was the same as last year's.

This made it legally possible to fill official positions. Allan
Montross was elected president; Tom Wertz, vice-presdent;
and Wayne White secretary-treasurer.

A public relations chairman will be elected at a later date,
since YAF agreed that it was not necessary to fill this position
immediately.

Montross discussed setting up a table for YAF on the
ground floor of the Hetzel Union Building. He said , "We need
some form of communication. . .we need something to carry
the information to the people."

GSA to Choose Delegates
The Graduate Student Association will  hold
election nf its senatorial delegates to thr -

Untversitv Senate committees at 9 p. .m Oct. 27
in 102 Forum.

According to Hal Sudborough , GSA presi-
dent , a self-nomination procedure will  be in ef
feet sinct th is  is the first GSA meeting of the
term and students have not had enough time to
get to know one another.

Anyone interested in running for a postion
must applv at the GSA office in 213 Hetzel
Union Building by Oct. 24.

The University Senate committees on
which GSA is sing ly represented include the
committees on Continuing K d u c a t i n n ,
Academic Development , Resident Instruction,
Faculty Af fa i r s  and Libraries and Other In-
formation Systems.

The association has two representatives on
the Research and Graduate Study Committee .

Sudborough said prospective candidate 6
should consider using a delegate position to of
feet GSA's rrvijor task of the year: the
resolution of the problem of black inclusion jr
the Univers i t \ .

GSA' s Rules Committee Chairman KI.iu <
W. May said , "The major problem, according

to Adminis t ra tors  and facul ty  members ,
graduate  and under graduate  "-Inde nts , is one of
in ^u r tnL '  a ' fa ir deal '  and an canal ooportuni ' v
for t lv Commonwea l th ' s hi . i r k c o m n r i n i t v  and
for t he vot ing hint  k adul N at this  pub !u:l\ sup-
ported Mate  m m er ^ t t v "

"Whoioas t in-  r > t <  nt of th< - > U im e i M t v 's
comm ittment  in re p a id  to black s tudents  may
be debatable, that  nf GSA is not. GSA and its-
members haw_> flonr l . t t le  and have  allowed the
"Black Student Union  and the Ar! minis:rat  ion in
tak e the  rap ni t in-  blam e in r -\ -t\ t h i n g .  We
haw accomp li shed much Ir ^s than  we arc
capable of dot n^ . " M-r ^ ¦wl

M ay added , ' if GSA can make some ex-
tensiv e contr ibut io n- ;  t -> n-mod v ^irne of the
Umversi tv 's p-t.blcrr s . then GSA w i l l  h" o:
value to the Unr . ei s i t \ . to t he Admini strat ion ,
to the blacks and to the  g radua te  Mudents  "

Election of t 1 ' n a r t m e n t a l  delegates to the
Graduate S' nd mt Couw il should be omplcted
by t he enrl of the t h u d  week of October , m time
for the  f i r ^ t  mee t in g  of GSA The^e election*
are t he io--poi-)< - ih i ! i t >  of t he departments and
the stud ent 1; w i t h i n  th e  d apartments . AV
graduate  stude nts  mav par t ic ipa te  in the elec
lion nf the^c delegates E. Mc.

SDS Decries Actions
The University chapter of the Students for a Democralic

Society has "disavowed" itself from the actions that  have oc-
curred in the past two days in Chicago, according to Dana
Friedman , newly elected co-chairman of SDS.

For the past two days there have been demonstrations in
Chicago protesting the trial of eight Yippies charged with in-
citing riots at the 1968 National Democratic Convention in that
city.

Friedman said SDS, at an earlier meeting this fall ,  voter]
not to support the "Weatherman" SDS faction in Chicago.

Although a split has occurred in the national SDS. Fried-
man said the University chapter here "is not going to try to
hop into one of the factions. We will formulate our own
policies."

"The main thrust of our program will be tn make the
University serve the needs of the peopl e of the state, " Fried
man said.

SDS issues this fall will be University issues such ,-is
militarism, racism and the faculty club. Friedman said the
faculty club "ties in -with racism at the University because the
Uni versity "is spending S2 million to build the club when there-
are other demands that probably ha"e higher priority. " He
added that a faculty club was not "relevant at this tim e and
would probably be .segregated anyway."

Friedman also said SDS plans to "reach out" to the com-
munity by talking to the "working people of the Unive rsity
and the Centre County region.

"The University isn 't for the interests of the working peo-
ple,' he said. "It is for a small elite. There are only a iew
working men's children here and only a few blacks "

Friedman said SDS will try to implement programs "to
make the University more relevant , to try to get more blacks
here and maybe include some labor education courses.." t .  .-• • •  —•» ...M**sm

\

TIM Counc il, Realty Firm
Conc ur on Most Problems
In a statement released yesterday, the

Town Independent Men's Council commended
the Federated Home and Mortgage Co. for
"their strides in making improvements in the
Beaver Terrace apartments."

The statement was prepared by Joe Myers ,
Undergraduate Student G o v e r n m e n t  con-
gressman, and Jeff Lobb, TIM vice president,
after several meetings with Philip Sieg. presi-
dent of Federated Home and Mortgage Co. con-
cerning the conditions of the Beaver Terrace
apa rtments.

Construction of the apartments was not
completed by the promised Sept. 5 deadline
and manv students returning to State College
during Orientation Week found their apart-
ments unfinished.

After TIM received numerous complaints
from the tenants about the poor living con-
ditions , they circuited a petition of grievances
which was signed by 153 tenants.

From the petitions and discussions with the
tenants . TIM drafted eight "suggestions for im-
provement" which they presented to Sieg Sept,

30. The suggestions included a room-by-room
inspection by the borough, a deadline of
Wednesday for minor repairs and Oct. 28 for
major repairs , a rent rebate of one week for
students living on the second through eighth
floors and two weeks' rebate for those living
above the eighth .

The following is the text of the statement.
"In every aspect has Federated Home and

Mortgage Co. made an attempt to satisfy our
(TIM) 'suggestions for improvement'. In nine
of the cases these suggestions have been met.

"We feel that discussions with Sieg and
Margo Semple, rental manager of the com-
pany, have been quite useful and have shown
good ra pport between TIM and Federated
Home and Mortgage Co. It has acted in the
best interests of its tenants and TIM commends
it for this.

"We hope future discussions w i t h
Federated Home and Mortgage Co. realtors
and-or landlords will prove as profitable. "

Myers said the Federated Home and
Mortgage Co. "promised us that all repairs will
be finished within 10 days or two weeks."

Legislative Action Pending
On Penn State Appropriations
Uncertainty concerning the University 's

budget appropriation still exists fol lowmg
Wednesdays session of the State House of
Representatives

Althou gh $273 G mil l ion in appropriations
was passed by a 102 Dfi vote , action on the
University's request for funds will not come
unti l  af ter  next w eek's session , according to
Rep. Eugene M Fulmer . f R  State College) .

The Republicans , he said , had proposed
a 10 per cent increase over the 19fiS-Gfl
budgets for the Univer sity and the two other
state related un iversities . Pitt and Temnle .

For the Universitv , it would have meant
an increase nf S5 02 mill ion over last yea'- 's
budcet of 559 million, for a new total of $65
million.

In addit ion , a S-10G million retirement
b 'll. hr**"-1" paid by the Do rrMment of

Labor and Industry ,  would be shifted , to the
Univers i t y  .-, total in an audi t ing  procedure
c han^ e

The pre sent Democratic proposal for the
Unuers i ty  calls for a grant of SG4.5 million
and thn retirement factor , nbout 55000,000
less than the GOP proposal.

"The Republican side of the House felt
we could meet all immediate needs of the
sta te , inc lud 'ng the extra money for Penn
State,  and still live w i t h i n  a reasonable tax
structure ." Fulmer said.

"Howexcr . efforts  to arrive at a bipar-
tisan understanding,  wi th  each side of the
ai^ Ie  asked to come up with ideas of how to
cut. were unsuccessful. The next move will
come when the Democratic leadership at-
tempt s to win approval for its remainin-:
mnnev b ' lls next week, " he added.



0 RESIDENT MANAGER
• AMPLE PARKING
• TENNIS COURTS

InvitedInspection

237-1761
424 Waupelani Drive

Just Behind the University Shopping Center

Office Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.-—6:30 p.m.-8 p.m

Whitehall Plaza
Apartments

Students-Non-Students
• Occupancy for 2, 3, 4

Conveniences
• FREE PROFESSIONAL BUS

SERVICE
• WALK-IN CLOSETS

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES
FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 10—8:00 P.M

SABBATH SERVICES
SPEAKER: DR. STEVEN GOLDMAN (Phil.)
Topic: "Jewish Origins of Modern Science"

ONEG SHABBAT FOLLOWS SERVICES

SATURDAY MORNING , OCTOBER 11—10 30 A.M

SABBATH SERVICES

SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 1 1—7:15 P.M

HAYRIDE - BARBEQUE
MEET AT HILLEL

MEMBERS $3.50 Per Couple
NON-MEMBERS $4.50 Per Couple

SUNDAY MORNING , OCTOBER 12—1 1 30 A.M

LOX & BAGEL BRUNCH

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 13—5:45 P.M

SUPPER FORUM
MEMBERS 75c — NON-MEMBERS $1.00

DISCUSSION LEADER: MR. SAMUEL GABER
Anti-Defamation League, Phila.

A good cry
cleanses the soul

w-
After all is shed and

dofve, your sou l may be
saved... but your conlacts
need help. They need Len-

ing s permits the
r growlh of bacteria on
I the lenses. This is a
j sure cause o( eye ir-

ritation and in some
cases can endanger
our vision. Bacteria can-
t grow in Lensine be-

sine. Lensine is the one cor
tact lens solution for com-
plete contact care... preparin
cleansing, and soaking.

There was a time when you
needed two or more different lens
solutions to properly prepare and

cause it s sterile, self-sanitiz-
ing, and antiseptic.

Lensine ... the sou/ution for
complete contact lens care. Made
by the Murine Company, Inc.

is a compatible, "isotonic solu-
tion, very much like your eye's nat-
ural fluids.

Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
forei gn deposits on the lenses.
And soaking your contacts in Len-
sine between wearing periods as-
sures you of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking-storage
case with individual lens compart-
ments on the bottom of every bot-
tle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated the
improper storage between wear-

maintain your contacts. No more.
Lensine, from The Murine Com-
pany, makes caring for contact
lenses as convenient as wearing
them.

Just a drop or two of Lensine
coats and lubricates your lens.

il
This allows the lens to float more
freely in the eye, reducing tearful
irritation. Why? Because Lensine

not your
contacts
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Finishing Our Union
By BILL MOHAN

Collegian Columnist

There was nothing to do tonigh t so I
came back and read your letters, Sandra.
There weren't any people here to talk to or
do anything with, so I thought reading your
letters might sorta bring you into the room.
My cellar room: cement walls, bamboo cur-
tains. The manner
in which my mother
assembled the place
might be termed
"eclectic," in that I
got an odd or an
end f r o m  every

¥i

room upstairs in the
house.

B u t  anyway,
getting back to you,
your five letters I
just r e a d  a n d
they're sitting next
to me on the bed,
an orange envelope, MOHAN
blue, pink and two white. It makes me think,
and laugh to say your name because now it is
nothing more than these letters. Hard to be-
lieve you ever existed.

Some of the people in my dreams have had
more developed characters. You are just a
place, then. Ocean City. But we shared
something, didn't we? I mean, all the time we
spent together.

We talked a lot. and you never gave me
any trouble. That might be it. I was content to
physically touch you. It takes me time to
penetrate. I do it only when forced, and you
NEVER gave me any trouble.

So eleven months later I've decided to fill

The student groups active in political and
social problems have critically analyzed most of
the institutions of our society, but ha ve con-
sistently ignored fraternities and sororities. It
must become apparent to organizations of both
the right and left that as long as these un-
academic and trivial institutions which mold
potential students into apathetic children are
allowed to exist, it will be more difficult to
solve the problems and retain the higher values
of our society.

Bichard G. Greco
4th-Pre-Law

Choose Your Side
TO THE EDITOR: Walt Baginsky in his letter
Wednesday defending ROTC completely missed
the point. He said the importance of ROTC was
not that it insured "the continued strengthening of
America 's defense posture in an unsafe world."
but that its importance was in aiding "an in-
dividual' s mental growth and development ."

Besides ROTC's doubtful ability to stimulate
intellectual discussion and questioning, the point is
that ROTC's primarily designed and structured to
further US foreign policy aims. It is beca u se of
this function of ROTC that I oppose it , not because
of its doubtful academic quality.

ROTC as a military agency is essentially
dedicated to preserving the status quo in the
world—a status quo which dooms millions of poo-
pie to remain in the dire poverty in which they
find themselves. The U.S. is dedicated to a no-
change policy in the third world because it is
economically and politically advantageous for it to
do so. This position does not allow the peoples m
the 3rd world to achieve political independence
and thus start the climb to economic incteoenr'ence
and development. We have only to look at the
Dominican Rep.. Cuba and Vietnam to see this
taking place.

In this world situation one must choose which
side one Is on—the side of the Western nations
taking advantage of the underdeveloped world and
pursuing an imperialistic foreign policy or the side
of the majority of the people of the world fightns

you in. Make you so you have a presence.
You're probably a first-class hippie by now.
Your unhappy family life was giving you pro-
blems. You said something about love that
caused pain at your house. Then, you had a
"family" o£ friends, one girl was Mama , and
you all used to sit on a wall in Scranton.

Things come back to me, like how you
would shake if I caught you by surprise.

You worked for a publishing company in
the daytime. School , at night. By November,
you must have been close to the end of this
routine. That's when you stopped writing.
There was a tone of letting down in the last let-
ter, of letting go. You wrote a whole page, you
wrote a whole page around the word "love,"
and without being ludicrous, you called me
your "beautiful friend." Then there was the
part about yourself , always being scared of and
running from life. Is that why we got so "at-
tached"?

I figure you did leave Scranton and those
hilly streets. The box}' brown apartment house.
The one time I came 'to see you, you met me
downstairs, on the steps. I couldn't come up
because your sister was getting dressed. "But
I'll show you the park ," you said.

I figure further that you're into drugs as
some kind of remedy, with a bunch o£ new kids
who can 't help you either. I can see you, you're
the one person I can see panhandling.

I wonder where you find your protection
now. Maybe in some little cult havin g to do
with the cosmos or ghosts or vibrations. How's
the place where you live? Places can offer
protection. Can you watch a street from your
window?

I'm running out of thoughts , and pleasant
tiredness is coming on. I won 't be seeing you,
but now you are complete, and we spent a per-
manent hour tonight finishing our union.

f or  the rghl to eat and atta ining the human
dignity, which comes from self-determination .

Baginsky has chosen the imperialistic nations;
I have chosen, as (lie Cuban revolutonary song
says, "...with the poor people of the world I cast
my lot." Which s'de are you on?

Diannc Weiss
Gra duate-Political Science

Don't Cry Wolf to the Frosh
TO THE EDITOR: The editorial "What Can-
didates?" which appeared in the Oct. 9 issue of
The Daily Collegian is reminiscent in tone of the
man who comes to a fire with a hose and yella:
"Why doesn 't somebody do something?" Your
editorial laments the fact that in three areas there
weren 't enough candidates to fill the designated
number of seals on USG. The reason is clear to an
"ignorant" freshman and that 's the point!

The Collegian has the abil i ty to reach more
students than any other medium available. If for
no nther reason than to read Penny Weiehel's pre-
dictions , people pick up The Collegian. Why hasn 't
The Collegian published information on how one
goes about running for office (i.e. — requirements
for nomination , election rules , acceptable means
of publicity , etc.)? No one else has. at least not in
anv manner which reaches the students m large
numbers , and net at all to my knowledge.

Freshmen are at a particular disadvantage.
How are we supposed to elect a class president in
any manner which doesn 't amount to a farce when
no information is sent to us before we come here,
and hardly any after  we do arrive? I asked a
fellow studen t who was trying to get me to sign a
nominating petition how his candidate knew about
election procedure. "Ke found out during summer
testing" was the reply. Another told me: "I found
out from my brother."

Is this any way to run a University : shrouding
the affairs of student government in mysterv
(un intentionally or otherwise)? You 'd better
believe it isn 't! So. dear editor, don 't crv "wolf!"
(apathy) , at least not to freshmen, until you 've
made an effort of your own.

Jeff Davidson lst-.Journalism-Union. N.J.

Homecoming
Rah. Rah. Rah!

IT'S HOMECOMING WEEK, and
we could care less.

There 's the tremendous football
game against the Mountaineers on
Saturday. A fab jammy Friday nigh t in
the HUB Ballroom: and there are motor-
cades, beauty contests and enough other
paraphernalia to male you sick.

The only saving grace is that a
black girl  has finall y broken the
unstructured but segregated walls of
University tradition and is a finalist  for
Homecoming Queen.

The NiUany Lions' f i f th-place foot-
ball ranking is at stake against a hi gh
scoring West Virginia team. Thousands
of alumni and students will jam Beaver
Stadium to (1) watch the game and. (2)
get drunk.

SOME ALUMS wil l  be back on
campus for the first t ime since they
graduated. They 'll mar vel at the new
buildings, become awed when thev see
the great new sundial in front of Old
Main, reminisce about beer busts they
used to love and notice l i t t l e  change in
the number  of black faces here.

Some alums also will probabl y
return to their old fraternity or sororitv
and be slightly amused at the longish
hair on some of the students.
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Other alums will walk a r o u n d
campus staring at the freaks and thank-
ing God that they didn 't have to live
among such filth and that they didn 't
grow up at a time when the young drop-
ped out in such great numbers. They
won 't ask any questions.

HOW MANY ALUMS will ask why
there are so many long-haired, shabbily
dressed freaks around?

How many care about them , other
than to condemn them outright?

Just may be, though, a lot of the
alums will have read about Penn State.
All graduates must be aware of the de-
mands of the black students and their
white sympathisers. And alums also
must be aware of the fact that the state
is holding uo the University's ap-
propriation, thereby deny ing the ad-
mission of many financially disad-
vantaged students.

IT'S LUDICROUS most of the
time , to be critical and derisive just for
the sake of mouthing off. But the
realization that  thousands of alumni
will be arr iving today and tomorrow for
a football game and will leave without
the knowledge of anything but the
game's score, is totally disheartening.

Letter Polic y
The mily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
cove, age, editeriai policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Le'ters must be type-
written , double spar .cd, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name , term and major
of the writer. They should be
b; ought to the C -llegian of-
fice, L9 Sackett, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
-equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail. Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cat ion. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairlv se'ect, edit
an d condense all letters.

*

"Fate-Saving Device"

Grievance Policy
Members of the University community wishing to

file formal grievances over news and editorial content
of the Collegian should address correspondence to the
Daily Collegian's Committee on Accuracy and Fair Play,
in care of the executive secretary of Collegian Inc.,
publisher of the Daily Collegian;

Mrs. Donna S. Clemson
20 Sackett Bldg.

University Park , Pa. 16802

Football, Vietnam, Life .. .
TO THE EDITOR: "We gotta win : we gotta win;
let's go!"

It just isn't t rue, friends. We need not evm
play the game. If we choose to play the game, we
need only give it what we believe it deserves. That
having been done, the score viill take care of
itself. At New Beaver Stadium: in Vietnam etc.

Setting our hearts on scoreboard victories
(Dean 's list? Beat West Virginia?) usually results
in distortion of our values — we are tempted to do
whatever is necessary to achieve our goal. If we
give the game what we believe it deserves,
however....

—we may or may not win on the scoreboard,
or in the national ratings — that depends on things
beyond our control , like the calibre of our op-
ponents, luck, and how well the officials enforce
the rules:

—we are certain to win a "moral victory ."
Healthy-minded humans enjoy losing a well-

played game more than winning a poorly-played
one. The former is a moral victory for us: the lat-
ter is a moral victory for our opponents . (One
delightful attribute of the moral victory concept is
that both sides can win moral victories. If ive
would seek a .mora l victory rather than a
scoreboard win in Vietnam, for example, peace
might be achieved through such a double moral
victory.)

The moral victory — is there any other?
Robert Boyer
United Campus Minister

Greeks Called 'Childish'
TO THE EDITOR: Your article on PSU fra-
ternities opened an issue which has long needed
discussion. It is appalling that students can still
cling to this archaic and childish tradition
which reacts to a university as if it were a
country club. It is strange that these organiza-
tions are referred to aa Greek—the culture of
moderation , dedicated learning, and responsi-
bility—when such foolish institutions are the
total denial of those values.
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Czechs Restrict Private Travel to West
PRAUl'E — Czechoslovakia barred its citizens from

private I ravel a, the West j esterdav in the most drastic
tightening of frontier  control since the 'l968 Soviet invasion.

the  cmoif went into effect at midnight Wednesday and
cau ght hundreds of travelers at airports and frontier crossings
and hroug! I d ismay lo t he  Czechs and Slovaks .

Relatively free travel to the West started even before the
oust in g ol S tal in is t  Antonin  Novotny as president in 1968 and
had been one of the 1st freedoms remaining after  the Soviet
invasion .

Ai r l ine  and travel off ic ials  were informed oarlv vesterdav
that  a 1 exit permits in p r i v a t e  passports have been declared
inval id , e f f ec t iv e  immediate ly .

A si gn at police headquar ters  proclaimed that  the
pa ssoort and exit permit ollicc was cloved for the day.

At Prague ai-por l. al l  Czechoslovak passengers were
scratched l i om  all fli ghts tn  the  Wesl. except for those in
possession nf off icial  passports lor o f f i c i a l  business.

• • *U.S. Casualti es in Vietnam Decline
SAIGON — American bat t lef ield deaths in Vietnam last

Week dropped to 64. the lowest toll in nearly three vears. and
of ficial  sources said yesterday if the downward trend con-
tinues President Nixon migh t  be promoted to speed up troop
wi thdrawals .

At the  same t ime , it was disclosed that  U. S. and South
Vietnamese forces have pulled out of the once forbidding A
Shan Valley, seized last spring a f t e r  a controversial battle for
Hamburger Hil l ,  Lack of enemy activity was given as the
reason.

U. S. off icals  declined tn speculate on whether  the bat t le
lull foreshadowed a poli lical break-through toward ending the
War. Some .mili tary off icers  pointed to the weather .  Heavy
monsoon ram s are hamper ing  allied and enemy operations.

Mil i tary sources cautioned , too. that they still expect the
North Vietnamese and Viet Cong to launch a win te r - s pring of-
fensive about the beginning of November, as revealed in cap-
tured documents.

* + •
Senate Committee Okays Haynsworth Bid*

WASHINGTON — The Senate .Judiciary Committee im-
proved the Supreme Court nominat ion of Clement F.
Ha ynsworth .Jr. yesterday, opening the w a y  for a spirited
struggle on the fioor.

The vote was 10 to 6 to climax a two-hour  closed debate
Over Haynsworth' s business deal in gs.

Maryland Republican Charles Math ias  w i t h h e l d  his vote
on the grounds that  the informat ion  he asked for was not im-
mediately available.

Mathias.  who declined tn disclose wha t  information he
Sought, .said he wil l  have his vote  recorded later.

Before the commit tee took its vote on the nomination,  it
reiec l ed, 14 to 3, a motion by Ma thias to postpone action
again.

The commit tee postponed its vote twice before , last week
and again Wednesday a f t e r  Sen . Robeit  P. G r i f f i n ,  the
Republican whip  from Michigan , publicly joined the opposit ion
to Haynsworth.

.Judiciary Cha i rman  .lames O. Eastland fD-Miss . )  said it
would be at least a week before minori ty  and majoriiv reports
couiri be prepared , a formality necessary before tloor debate
Can start,

• • -*•
Laird Asserts 'Vietnamization ' Policy

WASHINGTON — Secretary of Defense Melvin  R. Laud
Said vesterday the U. S mi lna rv  command in Saigon has
received new orders covering bat t lef ie ld  operations and plac-
ing highest priority on Vic tnamizatnn  of the war.

Laird said policy is against public release of specific bat-
tl efield instructions but  he generally described the  American
tactical approach now as one of "protective reaction."

The defense chief told a news conference the U. S. Com-
mand no longer is under presidential injunction to mainta in
max imum pressure on the  enemy, a phrase often used by
President London B .Johnson

Laird was asked u hc'hcr he agrees that the new orders
which went to Gen. Crcighton W. Abrams m August amount to
a declara t ion tha t  the  real war is over,

"1 would not agree wi th  that  s t a t emen t ." he said.
But Laird asscr led the Nixon A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  is Ink ing  the

"best approach to peace" by modernizing South Vietnamese
forces to assume more of the f igh t ing  while allied negotiators
Seek a settlement in Paris .

• * +
Nixon Awards Medal of Honor to G.l.'s
WASHINGTON — A warding the Medal of Honor to four

Vietnam heroes. President Nixon said yesterday he is "confi-
dent tha t  the challen ges of peace will uncover great heroism
in America's younger people."

Nixon said that on an occasion like the  one at which he
honored four Army men, "we dedicate ourselves anew to
bringing the  peace which we all want,  so tha t  men l ike this .
tvho have this  element of greatness within them , may become
heroes meeting the challenges of peace . . ."

It was Nixon 's first public appearance at a Medal of
Honor ceremony in four months. I t was held on the south l a w n
of the White  Hou se, and it preceded by just six days sched-
uled nationwide demonstration against the Vie tnam war.

Nixon made no reference to the planned protest? , nor did
he speak in defense of his own embatt led Vielnam policies.

Rather he talked , with unusual brevity,  about the nature
of heroism.
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t o l r i l e - i  In t i i P i r  pH ii . n inn  "
H o ^s  c \ p I a i n f n. "b"can'-p
w omen ummII '  .h'p r lc . iu n lo
rdccn t inn .'W J i r l f N  . ifh a- -
l ibeml  r f i t s  \\ \ \ \f h h,nc no
v p or i t i ' -  • ncv - i lmnnl  mtphcat i o n ,
(n t h r .'ii "' !

A- for ihn  nu i l ^ " . t h n  lflfin '
Mir \ o.\ showed t h f i l v\ i t l i  ,"il poi ¦
ronl of Ihe q t r t d t i H t o s  t o^ponn
mi; i ! Ut ;P of o.'JfiT ) . :17 pt> r rent
( K I T )  hdd ac( opiofl job s 'Hik
w a s  eqi i . i l  lo i hp  08 pet t onl
iv poi t o| ;i \0< \r h^o.

Male  p.'i l f i f i c s  H i sr> p in ip i 'd
i r i n .i n^  i imi i .  fi low of S.-)7'2 tn

O

o
H

&RH per month in agr icu l tu re
and lib e ra -  arls to a bi^h ol
S812 lo S8o5 in  oncinprnnst  and
c d i l h  and m i ne r a l  sciences.

I , a » t  \p - i i-  1 he comparablp
avora gp m o n f h 1 > sa l a r ip s  t a n k-
ed f mm A53fi and S5Rn i n
n ^n cj l t u i  o and l ibera l  a r t s  to
<o 47 in  c a i l h  and minpra l
•-oimt p and S7.>3 in rnsinepr-
ins

Th" num ber of both main
hvx[ t r v ua 'e.- piii eun^ s ; tr t d i ia te
-( li nol upon t -n t n p l r t i o n  nf then '
b .u 'pa la i i rp aJ ' -1 M i i d i e -  dorhnod
f i n o i  29 nnd  1!> pot ( ent in IDfi S
in _ T sivl 1.1 per pent in infil l

H m\e\  op, males e n t o n n s
^i n -h i '9 i r r r=  as the  Pea r 'P
C' oi pq hm\ VISTA imnped from
2 per i pnl  in I HftS to  t\ per cent
m lilii't F -Vnia l o5 in l h a t
oa iP _ n i > ,  p o i b dp s  in r e l a t i on
; * t h e  j i t n ' n i .mp not eoekinq
e- upVA mrn t  1 ell irnm 12 poi
i. '-ni  l a - t  ua; to  II per r ent  (h i 1:
\ ea;

f ) n b  \?> per cent  of t he  ma lp
21 a n n a t e  • ' n 10li0 u pi p st i l l
-- P e k i n g  e r i i p l o v n i c n t  a^ of .Tune
i onipa i on to 37 per t r n t  of the
w omen

*l h r. v n i i l d  m d i t  a t e  l h a t
w h i l e  mm o cti *j-> ~- i t u t i i i i c -  mav
bo t h e  11 w i t h  sa lar ie s ;  cothns

'e sl i l !  ha ^  ta
look luit rnT than her ma If
Lonnln ivtM to find them

One i t n a l  note  o| mtoro -t
pei luep- : t o  FnntTsvh-aTvn
om p l f p  p i s  .-iii d ei onomi'st '; 50
per i pni  of inns ,?  i-p^pondin ^
t 'n i s  • e.'t r  -- a i H  t l i p \  f ound lob-;
in  the  Commonw e a h h  a* \va«
t h e  i a ^p in  I HiiR \p\. York wa;
a d is t . uH -o, -ond in at 11 no t i n g
Penn S;aP u - ad i ^ i t o - s wi t h
Ohm and Now .'cimm even
more riisumi tha'ds

IN THE OCTOBER

Homecoming Plans
To Peak Tonight

ARLO GUTHRIE, star of song and movie, "Alice 's Resiau- H n > n p c o n i t n ~  lflrtn rrm.-lip ^ i t s
rant." appears at 8 p.m. Sunday night in Roc Hall, spon- 'wak t n n i ah l  w i t h  Ih r  pn -

. . , _ , , , _ . , nnunc -cmrnf  of tllo n o w
sored by the Folklore Society. Horrccnnuna Quccu ai.t l  the

Aimed at Educational Awareness

p r p s p n l a i m n  nf a w- au K  to p,-i'"-
t i e i p a t 'n q  groups in the w e e k ' s
fe.-t i m ip s

A motorcade, t h i  n u _ ,h t >w n
and cam pus w ill  pi ecedp the
pep ra l l r  to ho hold m Iront  of
Rec Hall . The lont ball loam,
rheci'leadoi s, mpin hci > ol t he
Hl ue Band and 'ns - i i e r  Penn
St a l e  coach Rip  En^ lc  w i l l  be
fea tnren.

The i i omcconiiri^ i , . i i i ' i i \  in
H ee H a i l  l e n t u i m ^  B .npK iot.  in
A t h e n s , w i l l  bec^in at 8 IK) p m.
D u r i n g  the  t h e  ,U im.-m n w . u d - >
In r  Honipcominii  . n i t M t i p ^  w i l !
be presented The 1 ') fi ()
Hompcomms Queen ?Kn "i l l
he o i t i c i a l l .N l .Mi 'odu ced to ilv
c ro wd.  She w i l l  hp forma I !v
crowned lomni r.ow a f l e i  nooi:
d u r i n g  W e s t  Vir i ; ini- i  Penn
Sta t e  ha l f  l ime pp i 'pmiop . ics  b\
Gov, Rn\mond P Khafer and
Stu S le in . Cjiic en commi t t ep
ch a i r m a n .

l iomepommu ac!u n ie- pnn
tmue  w i th  t he  opening nf the
TiBih Annua! Hort u u l ' i i r o  Show
On dt> p la >  in the  K e Pav i l i on
to 'norrow and S ' indav  w i l l  hp
ihe \ annus  uses nt p lan t  pro
ducts for the hol 'dav  ^ea.-nn

Casino  a n d  Xii -ko iod ean
n i g h t s  \i i l l  be held tniiim i ow
evenin g in the  Hnt /c l  Union
B i i i l dm .

Colloquy Form Cbooged
By LINDA OLSHESKY
Colle gian S t a f f  Writer

Don Shall , director nt Colloquy. Irf sl n ight
promise d a radicallv d i l f e t e n t  Fall  Colloquy
mat uon 't look or sound r r n it h  l ike last j e a r's.

Speaking before an open meeu'ns in the
mam lounge of Ihe Hetzel lu.ton Binldina.  Shall
explainer! that  Fall Colloquy. "The H u m a n
Dimension of Educat ion." wil l  be "a uni que
pt o g i a m  in that it will be en t i re ly  structure, !
by the  part icipants ."

A concrete progra m \ul! not be decided on
unt i l  panelt.sis meet u i t h  one another and
members ol the  Univers ity  communi ty  the day
before  the  program begin*-".

Spring Colloquy, the "American Dre am
—Conflict '69." fea tu red  M u h a m a d Ah .
Ral ph Nader  and Al Capp as Key speakers.
Over a period of two ria;s.  ID panel disc us.-on s
were held in residence hal ls , dealin g w i t h  such
problems as a i r  pollution , the draft  and the
populat ion explosion.

Scheduled for Nov. 6 to 9 Shall said that
this year 's Colloquy is dciqned to "make the
student more vibran t ly  a«are  of his educat ion
We want to make the students ' fi ust, at ion
p bout this Unive r s i ty  more overt and then chan
ncl i t into productive action ."

Fit ly  innovators  in the f i e ld  of educa;"m
have been invited to paiticipalc in Colloquj .
She'! snki.  Each of the 141 de partments  on

c.-nn pus also have oeen -i-ked to supp ly two
iacu i tv  mo„Tibcrs lor the  D'-oura m

Terry Jablonski , Collo quy c h a i r m a n . Sa r i
the  inv i t ed  teachers and Ai i m i n i M  ralo - ' v are tn
be "dialo gue toenser^ . basic a l ly  t a l k i n g  a l io , i t
\> hat  educat ion sh ould be and w h a t  we  can do
to make i ! lust lhat . "

The peo ple i n v o l v e d  ui CoM oquv w i l l  be
ho used e itner  In i CM i i enco  h a l l s  or l i  a t e r n i t i ^ j .
"We re doing t h i s  so t h a i  a l l  member of t he
pc,nol can become acqua in ted  w i t h  Penn sun e
studen ts and the i r  w a >  ot h ie . " Sh all said

The cam pus wil l  aUo be docUred "open "
*he lir .̂t day ol the piogr.mi Sbail explained
tha t  "every facul ty ,  a d m i n i s t i a t i nn and s tudent
meet i n g  w i l l  he open to a nv o n e  who  is ,n
teiesled enough to come "

CoHoauy was  i e \ amped  t h N  ,( ear accoi dmg
lo Shall  because "' ' ie spr ing p iogram w a s  ta - '-
an a l t e rna te  classroom for t!ie siuaen t - - . The\
just got i n io r rna t ion  dosed oat in a d i f f e r e n t
wa ,\ .  There w a s n 't enough i n t e r a c t i o n  We hope
to provide .some t h i n g  to ta l ly  un ique  I h l s  year  "

The Colloqu y cha i men fo- t o e  t a l l  orogr im
are Terry Jab lonskj .  gencal c h a i r m a n ;  i5on
Shal l , direc toi , E la ine  Carr oll , execu t ive
>ecre lary : \orm flai -h i in . puohc relat ions , Joe
Loftus . fund in g c h au n .a n

Ha rv C insb iug .  scheduling r l i a i r m a n  and
housin g coordinator:  Tom G r i f f i t h , Coll oquv
Ontra!  cha i rman . Da v i d  Rar sk .v . fr a t e r n i t ,.'
housing coordinator , and Rhea Schwam.  I nun -
d at ions ic^ e a i c n .
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'1 Our Big Sphiel I
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= Zionism & Dual 1
I Allegiance 1

\ff_sliiaea__s_3__3_ay
» The Fight For the President »

Mind — And the Men Who
Won It by Townsend Hoopes

• The Oakland Seven by Elinor
Langer

• The Young and the Old:
Notes on a Nev/ History by
Robert Jay Litton
... and , Dan Wakefield on
The Great Haircut War

AT YOUR NEWSSTAND NOW

You don't have to play Hamlet to be in
show business. Or write hot copy to
be in the ad business. Or design moon
rockets to be in aerospace.

The CPA has become a key man
in virtually every type of enterprise.

Why? Because financial and busi-
ness affairs require keen minds to
come up with new concepts in fact-
gathering, problem-solving and com-
municating economic information.

So if problems intrigue you, and
if you have an aptitude for imagina-
tive, concentrated thinking,you might
make a good CPA.

You might work in a public ac-
counting firm , in industry, education
or government. Or you may even de-
cide to open a firm of your own.

Wh at other profession offers so
many diverse opportunities?

Talk with your faculty adviser. He
can tell you about the courses you
can take to earn your CPA certificate
soon after graduation. Or you might
want to do graduate work.

We've prepare d a special booklet
that tells the whole CPA story. We'll
be glad to send it to you. Drop a' car d
or note (ment ioning the name of your
college) to: Dept. 15, AICPA , 666 Fifth
Avenue , New York , N.Y. 10019.
Amer ican Institute ol Certified Public Accountant -

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIF IED ADS

Placement Office Survey Shows



S6.50 foe 1760 pages; §7.50
thumb-indexed

At Your Bookstore
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"Mystique" by

nge blossom&¦
if the look of this setting makes you
feel a little starry-eyed, that 's what tC
was designed to do. Si.- individual
diamonds create a ftre-and-ice aura

around a solitaire. But a star-like effect
isn 't all that you find in this ring.

There 's a little orange dot inside the
band, that makes it very down-to-earth.

It symbolizes a guarantee that will
replace the ring during the first year of

purchase, / f i t 's lost, stolen or damaged.
Now for the first time, a diamond

/ s reall y forever . Mystiq uet by
Orange Blossom:

From the Diamond Room at

moyer jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

Open Evenings by Appointment
Financing Available

OilBOB

is a waste of
1b H 1 9 ll̂ i* •«•

. . . unless you find a ;
makes good use ot vol
wants only people whi
they've learned in col
to grow personally and

Inland's fu ture  depei
productivity of its peo]
challenging opportunit;
rewards and responsibi
Inland wants to talk to

t turns you on and
ation. Inland Steel

to use everything
nd strongly desire

We need action-seeking graduates with degrees
in most fields for management opportunities in
sales . . . production . . . research . . . engineering
. . . finance . . . administration . . .  or you name it

Think it over. If you have high aspirations
and a good record , take time to find out about a
career with us.

ds on the creativity and
Ie. If you want a really
to contribute—with the

ities that go wi th it—
you.

INLAND STEEL COMPANY
Jose ph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc. Inland Steel Products Company Inland Steel Contai ner Company

An equal opportunity employer

INTERNATIONAL
TEA

For All Internationels
(Students. Faculty. Visitors)

and all who are interested

UT
r

Black
w ith the situation. ,b e
reported.

According lo Batchelor. Ad-
ministration officials are con-
sidering Riving the same hon.s.
ing priority to Commonwealth
Campus transfers as is given
lo other students already
enrolled at University Park.

Director of Student Affairs
for Commonwealth Campuses
Merle E. Campbell , who was
present at last night's meeting,
stated he expects a solution
will be reached and Com-
monwealth Campus students
will not suffe r in the future.

Campbell suggested that the
OSGA Committee on Housing
a n d  Orientation coordinate
w i th  the Office of Student. Af-
[airs Research to investigate .

—what commonwealth stu-
dents ' expectations are in
transferring and orientation:
and

—how this year 's transfers
evaluate transfer and orien-
tation procedures

OSGA Supports 'Year of
By CINDY DAVIS

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
The Organization of Student

C o v e r  nment Associations,
r epresenting Commonwealth
Campuses , resolved last night
in its executive meeting to sup-
port the Graduate Student
Association's "The Year of the
Black Student."

They pledged to assist GSA
"in any way...to make their
year a successful one for the
black student."

In a resolution submitted by
OSGA P r e s i d e n t  Ron
Batchelor. OSGA repudiated
"parliamentary nothings" and
"unnecessary proceedings" of
s t u d e n t  g o v e r n m e n t
institutions. It pledged instead
to address itself to the pro-
blems of the Commonwealth
Campus students and other
s t u d e n t  g r o u p s  a n d
organizations "victimized by
our present e d u c a t i o n a l
system" by working with other
organizations which h a v e
specific goals in common.

Batchelor stated that in the
past student governments have
been overly concerned with the
bureaucratic system and with
perpetuating themselves.

"Student government has
been too 'pro' student govern-
ment , and not enough 'pro' the
students." he said.

The problems ol the new stu-
dent transfe rs from Com-
monwealth Campuses were
also discussed.

Plans were made to ap-
proach the Director of Food
and Housing. Otto E. Mueller,
concerning the great numbers

of Commonwealth C a m p u s , representatives have J* ""'?,
transferees living in temporary the various living areas arm

housing this fall. They also ' discovered an overwhelming

plan to ask why these students majority of students n tern-

receive onlv $15 rebate in their porary housing are I'™'1':'
housing bills if thev remain in students from t n e v.om-

temporary housing after the monweallh Campuses,
fifth week of the term. „ „.. .,—

"Let 's not kid ourselves." Batchelor cited as an «»m

one OSGA representative said, pie six out of seven sU dents, in

"Thev are making money otf one room in hast Halls w e i e

us •• from Commonwealth Cam
'Several OSGA officers and puses. "They are disgusted

Summer Film Sta r
Was PSU Student

Bruce Davison, (he voting actor who has won one of the sfar-
rms mips in Frank Perry 's "l.a«t Summer." was bitten by the
acting bug when he ua = a -indent at the University.

Davison ^h id ho never had had any interest in the tneatre
unMl somp Has- maio* bet him lie wouldn't have the nrrw to
Iry nut for a hit part 'n 'Come Back Little Sheba ' which the
I'niv e ts i l v  Theatre w a s  preparing for presentation. He
auditioned but didn't set the role.

This -.mall <nnt<iL' wi th the theatre, even though itim-
profess ional , whet led his a ppetite for a performing career ruid
he nroke through the initial di<aopoml ment by landing the
top rojp in "Oh Dad. Poor Dad" and kev part s m "The
Phv-t ifst s ." "Rlnnri Wedding *' and "'Oh . What a Lovely War "
in L'rmcis i ty product mn = .

"Last Siimnrr " v. hich is now at the Cathaum Theater. i<
Daviso n's first motion picture and. unlike his three equally
young co stars , he has never been on a television series .

Davison said he thoug'it he was nil througb a 1- an actor la>t
•itimmor , having had nnly one outstanding profess ional inle a*
Troilus m "Tiger at the Gates " lor New York' s Repertory
Theal ir at Lincoln Center

He had pounded the pavements from agency lo agenc.v lor
<=n long, that he gr?tef .illy wmkeri  m a BO *t»cnnd television
commercial Then, out of more than a thousand hopefuls , he
w a s  splrcteri  'n co star  under the direction ot Frank Peri ,\ .
who also had ptoduced "David and Lisa."

Handling Homecoming Traffic

Summer Story
THE FOUR YOUNG STARS in Frank Perry 's "Last
Summer, " the story of restless youngsters during a sum-
mer vacation, lake a break during filming. (Left lo Right
Bruce Davison, a Penn State graduate. Catherine Burns,
Richard Thomas and Barbara Hcrshey.

OSGA Resolution
In Support of GSA
Too often student governments h a v e  concerned

themselves with problems of the insititulion of student
organizations, that is comittees alter committee, legislation
and more oarliamentary nothing, leaving the organization
"tide up"'and incapable of dealing with all-university
issues.

The Organization of Student Government Associations
must begin to rc-evaltiate the concept of student govern-
ment. O.S.G.A. must avoid becoming "hung" on unccessary
proceedings that work toward the perpetuante of the "old
idea" or "old concept " ol student government, but address
itself to problems of the university, specifically any issue
that affects commonwealth students as well as any .student
group or organization that is victimized by our present
educational system.

Thus in our attempt to "throw away " tradition, we  as a
g>-oup of student leaders must work with other
organizations whose aims are common to our own.

The Graduate Student Association ha? dedicated its en-
tire program toward the problems of black students by an-
nouncing the Year of the Black Student.

O.S.G.A. recognizes the problem and will assist G.S A.
in any way that w e  can to make their year p successful one
for the black student.
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Three Mite Island Station—840 MW Nuclea r Unit
Metropolitan Edison Co,
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KAREN BETH sins' .,
live* , wri tes ol today
wi th deep convict ion.
All she a^ks is ior you
to s/iarc her /'oy.s ..
THE IOYS OF UK.
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Copter To Scout Cars at Game

^̂ SlfŜ ^̂ ^

A -s ell-out crowd of some
50.000 fan? are expected lo
convrrqe on Beaver Stadium to
witness the unbeaten Nitranv
Lions take on the unbeaten
Mountaineers nf We.sf Virginia
University in Penn State s
homecoming attract ion.

Crowds like that have been
known to cause traff ic jams
along the way.

That 's why Lt. William Kim-
rnel, commanding officer of

B^bss****

The Latest From
the Window Painters

W-QWK
fm ninPty-seven

THE '
.

PROGRESSIVE ONE !

the stale police Rockview sub-
station and a member of the
University Football Traff ic
Committee , requested a state
police hehcopier to be
dispatched to University Park
from Han isburg for traffic
control purpose* .

It will be the chopper 's "e-
cond axignment of the year
for a Lion football same.

The hrst came Sept 28 when
a record crowd of 51.342 were

 ̂gSBfiteTEE_* - -:
SS5§SJS^P ̂ '̂ ^̂ ^Z^̂ ^̂ sr̂ i^^.^S

IT'S WINDOW PAINTING TIME again in Stale
College as Greeks and other creative persons lake to

downtown storefront glass to dab on their Home-
coming efforts.

on hand to «ee the Lion', whip
Colorado. 27-3.

W i t h  S g t .  L e o n a r d
Wa^hkeuicz of the Rockview
sub-station maintaining contact
with ground control, the chop-
per -;pent 70 minutes in the air
before the kiek-olf and 75
minutes filter the final whistle.

And with unit* of the state
police. University C a m p  u s
Patrol . State College Police
and the police from 82 com-

I

A ; m

munities within a 45 mile
radius of University Park
pitching in from below, the
results .speak for themselves.

For the Colorado game, traf-
fic routes to the stadium were
cleared by at least 10 min- ites
before the 1:30 p.m. kick otf

Afterwards the p a r k i ns
areas at the stadium were
emptied in 56 minutes.

There are seme problems
manual traff ic control simply
can 't handle. Congestion is
inevitable, goin  ̂ south along
Route 322 at Boalsburg where
the roadway narrows down
from four lanes to two.

But the chopper can spot
long lines of traffic caused by
an accident or a breakdown.
As quick as the word can be
relayed irom th^ air. the «tate
police can dispatch a car to the
site to direct traffic around the
tie-up. even re-route it if
necessary.

If anything, the t raf f ic  con-
trol system will be even more
severely tested for the West
Virginia game.

A sizeable portion of the Col-
orado crowd was  made up nf
bandsmen bussed from 60-
Pennsylvania high schools to
participate in Penn State 's an-
nual Band Day.

The West Virginia crowd will
be coming mainly in cars and
it takes a lot of cars lo
transport SO.OftO people to one
place

"Sup port the

Artists Series "

ON CAMPUS - OCTOBER 28. 1969

Make an ahhc

rf iX rnK G I L B E R T  A S S O C I A T E S
\L°JLrJU / E n g i n e e r s  a n d  C o n s u l t a n t s
\ZmH m̂J READING, PA., Philadel phia , Buenos Aires , Rome, Ibadan

ment now with your Placement Off ice

Ak iit.nl Opp i r l itrin} Employrr

ENGINEERING
CHALLENGE
Gilbert Associates, engineers and
consultants with world-wide scope,
has challeng ing engineering and
design opportunities for ME. EE,
CE and IE graduates for electric
generating plan ts , t ransmiss ion
lines, industrial  plants and sani-
tary facility proj ects.
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TIME
The longest word
in the language?

"By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonoultra -
microscnpics ilicovolcanoconioxiv,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster 's New World
Dictionar y . College Edition. But
you will find more awful  infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
t ion to its derivation and _ an
illustration showing U.S. t ime
zones, you 'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time nf one 's life.
in sum. everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn 't

icQ
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LPQ proudly presents
with great humility
and pride, direct f rom
Barceloneta , Puerto Rico
the f ashion capital
at ihe world $

ET CETERA Shoes

made with tender loving care by groovy

old Puerto fiican craftsmen

seventeen dollars a pair
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UUHUMICS^U
CO VED

• WINTER
VACATIONS

ISRAELWE
DEPARTURE DATES
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XEROX
IS COMING

TO CAMPUS
Wed., Oct. 22. 1969

See your Placement Director today to ar-
range an appointment wi th the Xerox
representative.

Discover what Xerox is doing in color
xerography. 3-D imaging, laser applica-
tions , and systems that mate xerography
and computers. Learn , too , of the contin-
uous refinements being developed for
and incorporated in our line of office cop-
iers and duplicators.

Durina the question and answer ses-
sion, you'll also get a better idea for some
of the reasons behind our growth . Fr om
approximately 3,000 people in 1960 to
over 30,000 currently.

Ask him, too, about the Xerox philoso-
phy. How we 've always operated on the
premise that you can make meaning fu l
contributions to society that contribute
quite gainfully to yourself. And us.

This investment of your time could be
the start of a rewarding future at our sub-
urban Rochester , New York fac ilities in
research , engineering, manufacturing,
programming, finance , statistics or mar-
ketinq/sa les.

XEROX
An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/ f)
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ehc
presents

blue bus
in a

no place like home jammy
t ub rec room
Toni ght 9-12:30
25c a head — qirls free till 9:30

WITH THE
TOWN INDEPENDENT MEN'S COUNCIL

MEN & WOMEN — CHADS & UNDERGRADS
Pe titions lo run for office may be obtained

at the TIM Office: 203 G HUB

Filing Deadline: Monday. Oct. 13 - 5 p.m.
AND . CAST YOUR VOTE ON WEDNESDAY ,

OCTOBER IS

A VOTE FOR TIM IS A VOTE FOh
BETTER TOWN RESIDENCE CONDITIONS
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Alum Blue Bandsmen To Appear
Homecoming 'Ml uif ]  t Hke on

added meanins for many old
Blue Bandsmen who w ill rioji
white shirts and dark trousers
and take lo the field during Ihe
halftime festivities at Ihe Penn
State-West Virginia name to
morrow .

No less than 143 graduates.
dating back as lar as the Class
of 1923. will appear for the
seventh annual performance ol
the Alumni Blue Band. Thev
will be joined by the 1%'fl edi-
tion of the marching Blue Rand.

Thirteen different, stales ,
from Illinois to New Jersev .
Florida lo New Hampshire]
will be represented among the
alumni band.

The oldest nf the old timers
will he Daniel F. Pomerov of
Troy, a tromboiiisi with the
Blue Rand of 4fi years ago.

Wesley R. Burns . Class of
'4;'.. from Camp Hill  wi l l  he the
drum ma .in r.

* * *
Rex E. Dorr f i l t h  recreation

and parks Baltimore. Md.) has
been eleeled president ol the
National Student Recreation
and Park Society of the
National Recreation and Park
Association

Derr was  named to a one-
year term as society president
at the recently-concluded an
nual Congress in Chicago of
the National Recreation and
Park Association.' a 25.000-
member nonprofit organization
working to impiove and ex-
pand park and recreation pro-
grams and conserve natural
resources.

As society president . Derr
and his student executive board
of regional representatives will
emphasize the establishment ol
student chapters on all college
and university campuses offer-
ing a park , recreation and con-
servation curriculum.

+ +
There wi l l  he a Nickelodeon

Nile at 1 30 tomglit in the Het
7.e| Union Building Assembly
Hal1

The Ba ha 'i Club w i l l  meet a!
8 tonight m 215 and 21(i HUB.

* * *
C. R. Carpenter , icsoarch

professor of psychology and
anthropology, has been elected
president of the .loint Council
on F. d u c a t 1 n n a I Telecom-
munications (JCET l

He has been a member of
the Council's Board of Duco-
lors since lflfifi. serving as a
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of the
Association for H 1 a h e r
Education.

The primary function of
JCF.T is to serve as a liaison
b e t w e e n t h e  \ a r 1 o  u s
educational interests a n d

UN of A KIND
W QWK

fm/nineiv -seven

government. It is. for example,
concerned with the educational
possibilities of satellite com-
munications.- with relationships
among universities, particu-
larly wilh regard lo the shar
ing of programs and computer
facilities, and with programs
of the U.R 01 fice of Education,
the Department of Health.
Education and Welf are and
legislation r e la t i n g  to
education.

* * *The Department of Account-
ing in the College of Business
Administration has received a
SI .500 grant from the l-'.rnst
and Ernst Foundation, an in-
ternational accounting firm.

One award for $ 5 0 (I
represents a general account-
ins grant to the department .
The additional SI ,000 is to be
used lor student achievement
and scholarship awards within
the department.

The grant represented the
filth consecutive year Ernst
and Ernst has contributed to

the accounting ovoaram at the activities secretary. Uarshan
University.

"Markings and Man", a pro-
ject of the Office of Religious
Affairs and the Department of
Theatre Arts , will explore new
means of expressing questions
of meaning* and value. Various
creative workshop groups will
be formed to do play reading
for discussion and production
on campus. Most of the groups
will work in the residence
halls .

Information about t h e
workshops can be obtained
through Margaret Perdue, a
graduate assistant in theatre
arts , or by contacting the Of-
fice of Religious Affairs.

The Friends ol I n d i a
Association announced their
newly elected president. Prem
K Dwivedi.

Other olficers are C. P.
Lang, vice president. Mahesh
C. Bhardivsi. g e n e r a l
secretary ; Virandra K. Bhalia.

L. .lain, treasurer, and R. P.
Kanwal, faculty adviser.

Committee members include

For the convenience nf
returning alumni and others
who will be on campus this
weekend for Homecoming ac-
tivities, the Penn State Room,
on the fourth floor of Pattee,
which houses collections of
historical materials about the
University, will he open from
9 to 11:30 tomorrow.

S. Krishnaswamy. K. A .
MurtlTy. Pramod T h a k 11 r ,
Ashok Gupta, and Anil Kumar.

There will be a "Fall Color
Walk" at 2 p.m. Sunday at the
Stone Valley Recreation Area.
The walk , which will be two
and one-half miles in length,
and take approximately two
and one-half hours , will' start
at. the Mineral Industries
Camp Parking Lot.

Family participation Is en-
couraged and parents are ask-
ed to give consideration to both
the hiking ability and attention
span of any young children. All
children should b e ac-
companied by an adult .

Participants are asked not to
bring pets into the area , and to
note that there will be no cost
for the walk but that the
regular parking fee will be
charged.

Directions to Stone Valley
from the University may be
obtained in the Dean's Office .
College of Health. Physical
Education and Recreation. 276
Rec Hall.

* * X

The Penn Stale Baha 'i Club
will present Allah Kuli Kalan-
tar at 8 I-might m 21.1 HUR.
Kalantar 's topic w i l l  be
"Religion, the Foundation of
Civilization".

He will also address art stu-
dents at 4 p.m. in 230 Ar ts
Building when he will speak
on "The Svmbolism. of Design

and Color in Oriental AH."

Ann Alexander, l i b r a  ry
career consultant for Western
Pennsylvania, will d i s c u s s
librarianship as a career at
9:30 a.m. and 2 p . m .
Wednesdav in the Seminar
Room, W338. on the third floor
of the West Wing of Pattee.

Miss Alexander also will be
available for individual con
sulfation from 10:30 lo 12 a.m.
and 3 to 5 p.m. in the Ad-
ministrative O f f i c e s  Con
ference Room. 102E Pattee. An
appointment is not necessary
but can be arranged through
Elizabeth J. Bradt. personnel
librarian.

A Brass C h o r a l e  of 15
instruments will play a pin
gram of both traditional and
contemporary music before the
University Chapel Service Sun-
day in front of the Music
Building, or in the lobby in
case of rain . The program will
begin at 10:20 a m.. chapel
service is at It a.m.
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FRIDAY OCT. 10 >Low Water Supply To Pose Problem;
Residents Seek Water Pollution Study
Dwindling; water supplies wi l l  pose a major pro-

blem lor Ihe Slate within (he next 10 years , according
to reliable sources.

They include 238 local experts on water resource
problems- surveyed by a Univcrsitv professor in order
tn acquaint federal and state ollic.al_ with their
view* .

"With the many demands being made on the
research dollar, deciding what investigative pro-
grams lo support has become increasingly difficult , '
said Samuel M. Leadley. assistant professor of rural
sociology. "Government decision makers may not
know what people in the field really want

"A recent study completed in thr< Susquehanna
River Basin. )or example, found federal officials un-
der the impiession that local personnel were most
concerned with problems of water supply. But . when
residents were actually asked, they preferred that it
tent ion be given to solving the problem* of water
pollution."

To avoid such misunderstand' ngs . Leadley, sun-
onncd by the University's Water Resource-- Center ,

surv eyed Pennsylvania's county commissioners , park
superintendents, park and recreation directors and
district conservationists with the Soil Conservation
Service.

Membe r s of the League of Women Voters ' Com-
mittee on Wate r were contacted , as wore cooperatr* e
extension service agents and Off ice of Economic Op
portunitv personnel.

Pollution, whether in the form of municipal and
domestic waste disposal , industrial wastes or acid
mine drainage, was pinpointed by the respondents a.*
today's biggest headache . In the future, they pre-
dicted it would be water supply.

For purposes of analvsis . Leadley divided the
Commonwealth into three nver basins : the
Allegheny. Susquehanna and Del a warp

"We found a div ergence ol v icvv s anions
regions ," he continues . "The Allegheny Basin w i t h  \ '~
many mmes placed acid mine diainase at the ton of
its list of current problems, closely fol lowed by
municipal waste disposal

"In the Susquehanna area, municipal w a s t e  wa-

t t led as by far the biggest single problem, wnile
Delaware leaders ranked industrial waste highest h-ii
were also worried about municipal waste and water -
supplies," Leadley said.

When Questioned as lo what they considered t h f tr
hi sacs t problem to be in in yea is , respondents from
the Delaware and Susquehanna basins moved water
supply to the number one spot. In the Allegheny, of-
ficials , Irom more dencet y populated regions, felt it
would be .municipal waste,

Leadley also asked his group of rxnert * tn namt1
obstacles hindering progress in finding solutions for
the problems named.

"Only the southeast region cited am obstacle
atvwe that of lack of financial support ," he sa'd.
"Delaware called multiple political jurisdiction-
more vexing. "

Overall . Leadley *Rid . official* v.ere not op
timM'C. Onl.v a small minority anticipated construc-
ti ve action would he taken to solve the three mn-,1
important wa te r  resource problem* they had iden
nfi prf
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Kalin's Men 's Store
128 S. ALLEN

STATE COLLEG E. PA.

Collegian Notes

Get alt Hie taci t about tft« it ireat
t pcclal collet -late vacation. See you r
travel agent or mail coupon tor free
booklet. ,_ „

r — . — — — — — — —  -i
) EASTOURS SCHOLASTIC JOURNEYS I

i 11 Weal «»iS St.. «e« tore 10038 79 I

' r>le»e ruin Free booklet on Collejlata
I Vacation * to: I

I
. Name  ̂ — —- |

• addreit. —¦ ^—¦ |

1 Cltt. State , Zip . I
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Why should a traditional
twill tie have the new

full fashion shape
Only the new mote luxurious full
fashion shape (fuller under-the-
knot.wider throughout) Is right with
today's longer shirt collars , wider
jacket lapels.What 's more, this new
full fashion shape is best calcu-
lated lo show off the authentic col-
orings, imported fabrics of Resilio s
outstanding traditional twill. At bet-
ter stores everywhere or write
Resiho Traditional Neckwear . Em-
pire State Building. N.Y. 10001. ¦

P.S. All Resilio ties have Ihe new
lull t»hion shape.
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MARUiN BORGNINE BRQNSDN BROWN
JOHN RICHARD GEORGE IRIM BftlPK ROBERT

DON'T YOU
Be The One To Miss

THE YOUNGBLOODS
SUNDAY, OCT. 12 at

REC. HALL
Tickets Available in the HUB

lJ|OC§
INEWaf

A delicious biend of Olde English
tradition and RED BARN cookery

Red Barn reached
to the British Isles
to bring its customers
another adventure
in good eating. You

cone that s packed chock
full of Red Barn's famous

fillets of crisp golden brown

thing since Wellington won

only
DINE IN COMFORT INSIDE

SOS South Atherton

for 1969-1970App lications

Orientation Co-Chairmen
NOW AVAILABLE at HUB Desk

Deadline: Oct. 73 Before 5 P.M .

116 Old Main

Greece Ĵ f̂ onieconiLiiQ
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Examine our wide selection
tcoats and sweateiof suits, spot

and distinctiveunsurpassed
in styling,

m quali t y 1 1
i

for your special occasio n

1Suits from $89.95
Sportcoats from S60.00

Dress Slacks from $19.00
Sweaters from $16.95
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TERRACE LEVEL, MID-STATE BANK BUILDING
234 E. COLLEGE AVE.. STAT E COLLEGE

Money, Sex Kickbacks
In Viet Army Clubs

!*» :¦

WASHINGTON (API  — A voluptuou s Australian booking
agent told U S. senators \esterday kickbacks —mostly in
money but someMmcs in sex—were demanded bv sergeants
scheduling entertainment for the Arm> clubs they ran in Viet
nan-> .

Miss June T. Skewes. 34. who uses Ihe professional name
of June Collins, said she ^a s  blackballed and driven nut of
business when she reported allegedly illegal ricti\ itics to
miliary autho 1 ities

Miss Skewcs testified tha t  corruption in all form? became
a ws\ of life in running  the entertainment cluh 1-

She gave this description of the price «he said 'he and
othc- enter ta inment  agont= paid for spavins ;n busmen

"The booking agent , such a* mv-elf .  would be paid hv the
custodian of the club Then I would ha \e  to give the custodian
a certain percentage of mv profit

'The amount nt the percentage —or the  cut -would vary.
depending" on the size of the enter taining g ioup and the M?e of
t he contract

She said a f. **e-piece band might  be booked for $150 a -how
of v hich she said she would \~ >p \ t he band StftO t .-kn y,,.i as Ihe
booking fee. and the kickback $25 to th e club custodian.

"The payment gorera 'b wo uld hr cnsii, " *he said She
said she once heard Sgl Wil l iam l\. H.gdon . a club custodian
ar Lon-7 Bmh , tell friends ¦ '""Being a club i ustnd 'nn is worth
S150.000."

She said he told the group he 'v ,> exten d ing  h^ service in
Vietnam "because he couldn 't afford no' to "

The ma ion tv  ol the custodian * of the club-- T kn ow of de-
mand and rocene kickbacks for the pur chases th ny
negotiat e—irom *.nack bar i tcrr "> tn  iu r r i t ure to ki tchen equip-
ment and air conditioners The going price is 10 per cent. "

She said she nidged custodians not by t h e i r
honesty— "because in a >tncl sense most of the are
dishonest "—but by their  manner *

"Some are gentlemanly and kind. " «h? sairi .  "Others are
rude and greedy and demand sexual tavors fro m the
businesses they buy from. "

"I did not provide women for them because tha t  is not the
kind of enterprise I managed ," she said. "But others were less
principled in thai regard. "

She gave several specifi c examples, then ?dried "
"But I did pay kickback - I had no choice It was either

pay kickbacks or go out of busine= « ."
She said «he began in formin g  lo the Army Criminal

Investigation Division but nothing was done.
"The word ohuou^lv fi l tered down to the custodians and

their friends ," she said. "Gradually mv businos5 dried up
Finally, nobody would use my entertainers. 1 closed up shoo."
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Gimme That Back
"HE JUST GRABBED my last peanut." Well , maybe
not, but this little guy's got the squirrel eating out of
his hand anyway.

For Good Results
Use.

Collegian Classifieds

Colle gian Ads
are read by

the
Largest Captive Audience

in Town!!

High and Mi ghty
Decision ...

—Pho to by Dom Bencivenga

WITH OLD MAIN in background , this construction worker
looks over his blueprints atop the still unfinished Graduate
Center near Rec Hall.

Groups Gather Support
N e x t  W e d n e s d a y  s

moratorium to protest the
Vietnam war is growing into a
nationwide affair  lhat will in-
volve persons of all ases
i n c l u d i n g  p o 1 1 t ician".
businessmen and professional
people, as well as the students
who started it.

Plans for the moraloriurn—
meaning suspension of normal
activities — include r a l l i e s ,
speeches, m a r c h e s  and
religious services from coast
to coast , culminating in a 5
p. m. candlelight procession
around the White House.

Indications are lhat  some
form of activity connected with
the moratorium will take place
in every stale.

Washington Procession

Sponsors plan lo have 45,0(10
marchers in the Washington
procession: They will be led by
the widow of the Rev. Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr.

Seventeen .senators and '7
congressmen have expressed
support so long as t h e
moratorium i s "peaceful ,
lawful and nonviolent. " Some
plan speeches against the war
in the Senate and House, Con-
gressional staff members plan
a vigil on the Capitol sleps.

Plans to keep the House in
ses.-ion all night on Oct. 14 as a
symbol of protest against the
war  were disclosed by Rep.
Benjamin S. Rosenlahal . D-
N. Y.. who said e n o u g h
speakers have been lined up to
talk through the night.

Reading of Names

Names of war dead w ill be
read at h u n d r e d s  of
ceremonies, including one in

New York' s Wall Street, where
financial workers are schedul-
ed to take part along with
Mayor John V. Lindsay and
former Deputy D e f e n s e
Secretary Roswell Gilpatric.

The executive board of the
Central C o n f e r e n c e  of
American Rabbis , representing
1.100 Reform rabbis , endorsed
the moratorium. lis president
condemned Presdient Nivon 's
recent press conference state-
ment that ho would not be af-
fected by protests.

Classes Canceled
Dozens of colleges canceled

classes, or announced tha t
absences woul d not be penalis-
ed. But Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke of (he 19-campus

California State Colleges pro-
hibited dismissal of classes
and ordered disciplinary action
against any professors who
disobey.

Three New England gover-
nors endorsed the i d e a -
Democrats Kenneth Curtis of
Maine and Frank Licht of
Rhode Island and Republican
Francis W. Sargent. o i
Massachusetts.

In Sacramento , Calif. ,  stu -
dents planned a 24-hour vigil
outside the home of Republican
Gov. Ronald Reagan. Gov.
Dewev Bartlett of Oklahoma
declined to appear at college
rallie s , but Sen. Fred R. Har-
ris. D-Okla.. the Democratic
national chairman, accepted.

SIL Has No Charter;
May Not Take Stand

The Society for Indiv idual  Liberty, whine charter still has
not been approved by the Univer.-itv . may not t ake  a stand on
any issue or pass any resolution unti l  it is chartered, it wa?
disclosed at last nig ht 's meeting.

Charlcv Bet/.ko. SIL chairman,  .•-aid SIL "will probably not
be chartered unt i l  next week. " and "there is not much reason
to meet formally."

"So much is up in the air . because of SI1. ¦= recent split
from Young Americans lor Freedom " Betzko said.

"The Undergradua te Student Government Supreme Court
has to decide if we're legitimate—otherwise we have to plead
our case (appear before the court lo convince them that SIL
should be chartered) . " he added.

Betxko explained that "national SIL is a service
organization ( in  that )  it wil l  distribute literature. "

Don Ernsberger . SIL national chair— in . has had Ihe
presses going day and nig ht turn ing  out l i terature by such
right-wing authors as A \ n  Rand , according tn Betzko.

Each local chapter will be "autonomous" or independently
active, he added.

Court to Rule on Immediate
School Integration Issue

WASHINGTON ( A P >  — The
Supreme Court agreed yester-
day to decide whether public
schools m Mississippi—and
possibly t h r o u g h o u t  the
South—must be integrated im-
mediately.

The court will rule on an ap-
peal by the NAACP Legal
Defense and Educational Fund
that demands i m m e d i a t e
desegregation of 22 public
schools in 33 M i s s i s s i p p i
district?.

The Justice Departmen t had
advised the cou rt to reject the
appeal or postpone action until
desegregation plans were filed
with a federal court in
Mississippi. By order of the
U S. Circuit Court in New
Orleans these plans are due by
Dec. 1.

Advice Shunned
But the high court shunned

the advice and granted a hear-
ing to the fund on Oct. 23.

The court reached this
decision during a private con-
ference in which the justices
considered hundreds of appeals
that  have accumulated over
the summer. An announcement
before Monday was unexpected
and lent an extra measure of
urgency to the court' s view of
the dispute.

The appeal asks the court to
discard its "all deliberate
speed"' formula for school

desegregation and to demand
immediate abolition of racia lly
identifiable schools across the
South

The court declared racialh .
separate public schools un-
constitutional in 1954. In 1955 it
recognized school districts fac-
ed problems in desegregating,
but said (hey should comply
with the 1954 rul ing with "all
deliberate speed."

Deadline Lifted
In the Mississippi ea=e the

circuit court in August lifted a
deadline that  schools in the
district have w o r k a b l e
desegregation plans by the
start of the current school
year . The circuit c o u r t
postponed the deadline until
Dec. 1 after Robert H Fi.ich.
secretary of health , education
and welfare , said the time was
too short in view of "Ad-
ministration and logistical dif-
ficulties."

The fund then appealed to
the Supreme Court in behalf of
several black families. The 22
schools involved are attended
bv 135.700 black and white
children.

Finch' s request for a delay
was the first such request in a
schools case by the federal
government since the 1954
ruling. After the fund appealed
to the . Supreme Court the

government said i n a
memorandum by S n 1 i c i t o r
Genera l Erwin  N. Gnswold
that  the "deliberate speed"
formula was no longer ap-
p 1 i c a b 1 e t o  s c h o ol
desegregat ion suits and conse-
quen t ly  there was no need tor
the fij iirt to ',iar the appeal in
order to abandon the formula.

Obligated
Gnswold said the court in

several decisions since 1955
has indicated school boards are
constitutionally obligated to
devise and implement plans
thai will promptly a n d
realistically convert d u a l ,
segregated school systems into
unitary , desegregated systems.

He said the U.S. Office of
Education w a s proceeding
"with dispatch" to help lor-
mulate desegregation plans for
the Mississippi schools and
that they would be submitted
a^ quickly as possible and cer-
tainly bv Dec. 1.
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Does it re a ll y work?

If you ve ever resorted to NoDoz"" at 4 a.m.
the night before an exam, you've probably
been disappointed.

NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for
sleep. Ne'ther is anything else we can
think of.

What NoDoz is is a very strong stim-
ulant. In fact , NoDoz has the strongest
stimulantyoucan buy withouta prescrip-
tion.

Caffeine.
What's so strong about that?
If we may cite The Pharmacolog ical

Basis of Therapeutics: Caffeine is a
powerful central nervous stimulant. Caf-
feine excilcs all portions of the central
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all
portions of the cortex, but its mai n action
is on the psychic and sensory functions.
It produces a more rapid and clearer flow
of thought and allays drowsiness and
fatigue. After taking caffeine, one is ca-
pable of more sustained intellectual ef-
fort and a more perfect association of
ideas. There is also a keener apprecia-
tion of sensory stimuli.

Very interesting. But why take

H.M.C1969 Brtito LMf*

NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a
cup of coffee?

Very simple. You take NoDoz all at
once instead of sipping coffee for 10 min-
utes. And if you take two NoDoz tablets,
the recommended dosage, you get twice
the caffeine in a cup of coffee.

Two tablets-isn't that likely to be
habit forming? Definitely not. NoDoz is
completely non-habit forming.

Which means it's safe to take
whether you're cramming at night. Or
about to walk into an 8 o'clock class. Or
driving somewhere (even though you're
rested) and the monotony of the road
makes you drowsy.

One last thing you should know
about NoDoz. It now comes in two forms.
Those familiar white pills you take with
water. And a chewable tablet called
NoDoz Action Aids". It tastes like a choc-
olate mint, but it does everything regular
NoDoz does.

And if you've managed , .
to stay awake this .«j_k -55!̂ «
long, you know l*8illl&L___#that's quite a lot. I' .̂ ^BŜ r̂ if

For Wednesday 's Moratorium



Come on up and look us
(bring the folks , too)

over
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TURN US
We're at 91 on the FM stereo

and we're all music!
dial

We're also at 304 Sparks Bld g...
and we're havin g an open house

from 1-5 Sunda y afternoon.
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lp l?\. for the yuung in heart

Cycling is news! And everyone !s
getting back on a bike. Stop in
today and let us show you the new
way to a happy, healthy, fun-filled
life — on a new Schwinn. Light-
weight bikes — designed just for
the active adult. Bikes with 10-
speed gears to take the work out
of cycling. We have a big selection
now — drop in for a test ride.
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437-441 W. College Ave
State College, Pa. 16801

(814) 238-9422

ONE SHORT BLOCK PAST CAMPUS
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CLIMB RI GHT OVER THOSE
MOUNTAINEERS!

GONNA

meanwhile Lorenzo s is conquering appelites

Lorenzo's Pi zza
Rear 129 S. Allen St.

Open S p.m. to 1 a.m.

Right in heart of the Italian Section

Stop Worrying About

HIGH PRICE S
Sen Your U.S.G. VISA Rep

THE
BEST THINGS

IN LIFE
ARE

CHEAP
LIKE

NICK ELOD EON
NITES

Still 25c
Pick up your
Tickets Today

(we sell out fast)

HUB Assembl y Room
FRIDAY

7:30 & 9:00
Charlie Chase, Laurel Ik
Hardy. W. C. Fields, Charlie

Chaplin

Contract Hassle
Rises in Capitol

HARRISBURG (AP) — State
Sen. Edwin G. Holl , R-
Montgomery, was implicated
with Gov. Shafer in charges of
"political favoritism " a n d
"political i n f l u e n c e ' " ' b y
Auditor Gen . Robert P. Casey
yesterday in the award of a
million-dollar stale ' - -

Casey , a Democrat., gathered
newsmen in his office yester-
day to "make public all the
facts available to me" on a
controversial air p o 11 u t i o n
monitoring system contract
since, the auditor general said ,
the Governor "used his ex-
ecutive powers to halt our in-
quiry" into the issue "and
launched a vicious personal at-
tack on me."

The auditor general was
referring to statements by the
Republican governor last week
that Casey 's probe of the
award was "a cheap and
tawdry attempt . . .to make
political headlines."

Shafer said Casey 's probe
and refusal to sign the contract
had held up the project three
months, forcing him to void
the $1,050,000 pact with Leeds
& Northrup Co.. North Wales.
Pa.

The inquiry itself was. halted
last month when Atty. Gen
William C. Sennett ruled Casey
had no subpoena powers.

Shafer admitted in July he
had taken a personal interest in
the contract procedure at the
request of Leeds & North rup
officials. He said the request
was made in May when he
made a personal visit to the
North Wales plant to try to
convince the firm to locate a
new facility in Pennsylvania
instead of Ohio.

Casey turned over to repor-
ters copies of correspondence
from company executives and
state officials which said ,
among other things , that Holl
had begun lobbying for Leeds
& Northrup in February , more
than a month before bid n
vitations were even sent out on
the project.

Holl later told newsmen he
had tried to help the company
but saw nothing unusual about
It and described his actions as
"my responsibility to a con-
stituent" for the firm located

in his senatorial district.
"He (Holl) emerges as the

man who L & N asked to act
as liaison between the com-
pany and commonwealth of-
ficials, arranged a cocktail
party for the same group, con-
ferred with L & N officials on
how to further the interest of L
& N. . /.and who participated
in the final decision ," Casey
stated.

The letters. Casey said ,
"strongly suggest that Gov.
Shafer and Sen. Edwin Holl of
Montgomery County used their
political influence' and showed
political favoritism in an ap-
parent effort to steer a con-
tract to the highest of three
bidders at a potential loss of
$750,000 in taxpayers' funds ."

He added: "The evidence
also strongly suggests that the
Shafer a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
d e l i  berately discriminated
against two bidders who of-
fered to build an air monitor-
ing system at a lower cost. .."

Asked if he thought his
evidence indicated a criminal
act had occurred , Casey refus-
ed to comment but added that
even if he thought one had , he
would be powerless to do
anything about it.

Wonder When We'll
Get to China?

9

IN ANOTHER AREA of campus construction, these
two workmen are laying in a sewer line for the
addition to Pattee. The ditch is 16 feel deep.

State Investigating Committee

Business Tax incentives
Should Help Revenues

The lampyridae beetle f ami l y.
Deli ght of small boys. Biological
lig ht bulb. And prime source of
raw mate rial for another Du Pont
inno vation.

Luciferase , an enzymatic protein
with intriguing properties , ootain-
able onl y from fireflies. Lucif cr in,
an organic molecule also found in
fireflies , but synthesizable Adrno-
sine triphosphate (ATP), a com mon
energy-yielding substance found in
all living cells.

Those are the three main utaie-
dients in lampyridae's love light.
And because ATP is common to a! 1

living cells, university researchers
discovered they could ptoduce an

r"(
i

HARRISBURG (A P )  — The
oxceutive director of the stale
Chamber ol Commerce told a
state House investigating com-
mittee yesterday lhat business
tax incentives should hel p the
state get more revenues Irom
current levies.

The committee , headed b\
Rep. Harry Knglchnrt (D
Cambria) ,  is probing the effect
of tax incentives on the state 's
industrial and economic pic-
ture to dctn mine whether thc.v
are ni-'oded.

The investigation w a s
launched earlier tin- -- von r
when it was  rev ealed Ihnl U.S .
Steel Corp. had uncd t a x
writeoll s lo reduce its slate
corporate tax bill lo zero in
1967

Chamber execut ive Robert
Hibb .ird defended the  in-
centives as ".it tr . t ct in ^ new
and expanding industries fni
Pennsy l vania. "

He said "tax incentives e\
tended lo industry are not
loopholes "

Ilibbard pointed out that
Pennsvlvatlia relics m o r e

artif icial glow by mixing luciferin now get a digilal leadoui of bacteria
and luc i fe rase whereve r  l i fe  is concentration ma run Iter of minutes,
present Other potentiall y lilesr.'inrj uses

Noting that phenomenon, Du Pent for the biomotcr are being c..g-
soentists and engineers went on gested ev-iy day—cuc n as diannos-
to de/elop it in'o a practical a na- ing metabolic ta les , enzyme oe-
lytical system. Correlating t'"e in- f c ienc ies  and ner-.e damage,
tensity oi the art i f icial "glow " with Innovation -applvmn (he tnown
the amoun t oi ATP  p t e s e n t  in to discover the urnmawn , indenting
bacter ia , they designed a means of new ma terials and putting them to
iiieasjnng the react ion.. wor 1- . usmn research and engmeer-

The icsult is
biome'er— the f
p ro /eme u; in
inei hods since
Par.tout .  Rather than -waiting days and advance professionall y in your
ior a cul lce io demonstrate giowin chosen held. See your Du Pont
densi ty, a doctor or technician can Recruiter. Or send us tne coupon.
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hcavily on business taxes than  the incenti ves are doing the job
comparable industr ial  stales for which they were intended,
and. therefore , the incentives "The question I would like to
arc necessary in the  hot com- answer ." Knglehart said, "is
peti t ion to lure new plants to whether those exemptions are
locate in Ihe commonweal th .  bringing jobs lo Pennsylvania.

who is Selling any return
"The s ta te  tax  incentives through increased emp loyment

now in elleei ." Hibbard said. anr] other economic bene fits. "
"arc the  result  nf bipartisan _

h ,,„„., of the ,nt .on t,ves
efforts to giv e us a lav struc . , , h , , newtur -e which is an mdn.-omrnt " £ , Pen.
ra ther  han a deterrent lo ,n- ,,{. was also menlioncddu.st ra l  development m ' 1(Mlmon> . hy sla t c  Com-

Englchnrl  said there were meice Sccreiary Robert M.
grave doubts in his mind thai Mumma

Mumma . whose department
does the  recruiting for the
stat e, sairl "Wc have to keep

T I f \  Pcnnsv K a m a 's tax structure
I ©mPl©i»Jf UGSH/ working to cieate a good tax

« ' climate ,n older lo encourage
vf  • f  r \ inves tmen t  in now industries in
King  f o r  a Day .he *.... = ¦•

~* ' State  R e v e n u e  Secretary
Warner Depui caut ioned the

PI1ILA DF.1.PH1A ( A P )  — r ommit lcc  against  leaping into
Temple Universi ty elected a an a t t empt  lo got short-term
homecoming queen \es t p t -Hav int reaves in s tate tax revenues
with those .s ta t i s t ics-' 45 31-42. bv cu l l ing  out s o  c a l l e d
green eves and a goatee loop hole ^

,, ,, ., ,. , Ho said a thorou gh study ofMarn o ,-eallv Marc F r o m / .  „ l;|.i l ( ,.,. K ]n taN.alionlaneM his victory A sue- , r.,lcml,.c,f :m R b„,„lr,„ wascestui bat l le  against  apathy not .r j c^on the  campus , in t he citv and
in the  nation , and is making "An > ",h r ' approach must
people aware of Temple." on, -v lrad '" snnr l lPrm Par "tisan bick ering u-ithou! any

Marc ynf fir> per cent of the meaningful  result ," D c p u y
vote cast,  with the remainin g said.
.¦1.1 per cent spread among his
11 opponents ol the f?urer sex.

The voting turnout was so
hoavv . election officials had to
prepare extra ballots . The final
count was  not announced r* ¦ > f

m ... , ,. ..,..,,,, Support theMure,  a 1 il y e a r - n I d ' •
s o phomnic communications
major of suburban Huntingdon
Vullev , sai d he was  dr. if led to
ru n for  homecoming queen of M ot d td r i l  J FTI "Hie W.QM stud ents by the m w i u i u i i u m .
school' s radio stat ion for which
he is the  sports director
"proba bly because I' m ahm PARTICIPATE

Of the crowning ceremonies
during t h e  Temple-Hoist ra
lootball game next Saturday,
Marc said , "We hope to fill  the
stadium and thereby hel p our
image in the cit v "

the lumi nescence inn to create tne ideas and orocucis
ist reall y basic irn- oi the fu ture—th is  is tne venture
bac te r i a - coun t i ng  Du Pont people arc engaged in.
'he lime of Louis You can become one oi them,

Dr. "»53
:rn.'.:,',- o,, opporlL. ' ¦> ,<". ol
,','i cJc-ire es in 

.-rac;u3l ,on Date 

, ia l " 2,0
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Chicago Police Battle Radicals; 'EggS/ Fish and Booze'
Illinois Governor Activates Guard Deflate the Great One

To Control Violent Demonstrations
CHICAGO I/PI — Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie

ordered 2.000 members of the Nat ional Guard
to active duty in Chicago yesterday after street
battles Wednesday between police and some 300
young radicals.

The governor said he talked with Mayor
Richard J. Daley about the plans of the
radicals Tuesday and Brig. Gen. Richard T.
Dunn was asked to observe the situation.

A spokesman for Ogilvie said Dunn 's
recommendation was based on the violence
Wednesday night and the fear that more disor-
ders might occur last night.

Daley praised police for their restraint dur-
ing Wednesday 's hit and-run skirmishes with
young persons who stormed out of Lincoln Park
following a bonfire and rally.

One Students for a Democratic Society
group, the Weatherman , sponsored the Lincol n
Park rally for 400 persons which ended in two
hours of street skirmishes between police and
club-carrying, helmeted youths. There were 65
persons arrested and 34 persons, including 21
policemen, injured.

The Weatherman 's rival for control of SDS
and recruitment of many unaligned young
radicals, is Revolutionary Youth Movement II.
which sponsored a demonstration yesterday at
the U. S. courthouse where eight political ac-
tivists are being tried on charges of crossing
state lines in a conspiracy to incite riots.

Nearly 150 persons were in the courthouse
plaza but there were no incidents.

Twelve women including B e r n a r d i n e

Dohrn. 27. f o r m e r  inter-organizational
secretary of SDS. were arrested yesterday af-
ter thev rushed police during a demonstration
near the Conrad Hilton Hotel .

Police said about fiO women marched six
abreast at Balbo Drive and Michigan Avenue
and re fused police orders to disnerse. Officials
said the women, many of whom wore helemts
and carried clubs and chains , planned to march
to an induction center.

Those arrested were charged wilh ag-
gravated battery, mob action and resisting ar-
rest. The others were permitted to continue the
march. Seven policemen were slightly injured.

Leaders of both SDS wings predicted 5.000

to 15,000 young persons would attend the
demonstrations planned through Saturday in
Chicago.

Wednesday night the police deployed 300
men in Lincoln Park and kept reserve units in
nearby buildings until the youths suddenly end-
ed their rally marking the anniversary of the
death of Cuban revolutionary Che Guevara.

At least half the persons in the park ran
through the Near North Side Gold Coast
district , smashing carwindows. glass fronts of
restaurants , tossing brick's. There "were three
major confrontations with police, one of them
near the fashionable Drake Hotel on Michigan
Avenue.

The focal point of the planned protests is
the conspiracy trial Three of the defendants
attended the Lincoln Park rally.

MIAMI BEACH . Fla (AP)  — Jackie Gleason molted off
151 pounds reducing his 54-ineh middle using a diet nf meat ,
eggs, fish and "all the boo?c I wanted. "

The beef y entertainer is down to 209 and claims . "If I lose
any more the television viewers will th ink I' m dying "

Gleason 's atlack on girt h began "March and much nf the
fat is gone.

"It wasn 't too bad. " Gleason said "I ate all meat one day,
all eggs the next and all lish the next

"The no-no 's were vegetables, bicads and sweets. I a'e
scrambled eggs , boiled eggs and oivfou aloiv with  every
kind of meat and fish imaginable . But lhat  was ail."

Gleason il lustrated his weight i'w, backstage befo re
rehearsal for his Saturday night show on CRS TV. "Gimme
those Ralph Kramdcn pants ." he told a wardrobe mm.
"They 'll show."

The ou t f i t  Gleason used last season in Ilone .vnioonei.scenes as the Brooklyn bus driver measured 54 inches . "And
they used to be t ig h t . " he said.

Jackie pulled on the trousers and held them out . showing
enough space to stuff Mickey Roonev inside with him
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Vent ures for better livingWDFM Radio Penn State
First in Music - Stereo 97
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WELCOME GRABS
Drop in and see how we've changed for the better!

Keeler's
206 E. College Ave

PENN STATE SOUVENIRS

Cocktail Shakers, Glasses, Assorted Styles
Pewter Pieces by Wilton

Ceramic Mugs, Ash Trays. Plates,
Flasks , Wall Plaques,

Imported German Steins,
Pennants—Stu ffed Animals—Sweat Shirts—Jackets
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Choose a look.
Norelco will help
you keep it. /®^hi

%m0L^̂  ']Choose any look. Make it yours. Then Norelco will help you keep il
Because no matter which look you choose, your beard still grows.
It still needs to be trimmed and shaved. Norelco handles that, a

Its pop-up trimmer will keep your whiskers and sideburns M
shaped the way you want them. The 3 floating heads will /
shave the parts of your face you want shaved. And inside J$
the floating heads are 18 self-sharpening blades that M<'
shave as close or closer than a blade every day. With-_3$&-' /
out nicks or cuts. The Norelco unique rotary action
keeps the blades sharp while it strokes off whiskers.
Every time you shave.

Then, when you're finished, you just push a but-
ton and the head flips open for an easy clean-up job

Triptehe ader
4SCT.Nov? make another choice. Choose the cord model or 

^the Rechargeable. Both will help you keep your look. But
the Rechargeable will let you do it anywhere. For up to
three weeks. Because it gives you almost twice as many
shaves per charge as any other rechargeable.

Look them over. Tne choice is yours.
norelco

Even on a beard like yours

H1969 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 100P

SENIORS
Portraits for the 1970

La Vie are now being taken
at the Penn State Photo Shop

(214 E. College Ave.—rear, 237-2345)

9 a.m. -12 noo n and 1 - 4 p.m

-L Oct. 6-Oct. 18

Men wear light shirt, dark jacket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any
color and no jewelry.

There will be a sitting charge of $1.85

This is you r chance to-
GO DOWN \H HISTORY

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Hille! Supper Forum

Speaker: Dr. Sam Gaber ,

Head of Phil. ADL

Topic: "Jewish Students Awareness

and Action on Campus "

5 :45 Monday—at Hillel
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STUDENTS - VISITORS - ALUMNI
WELCOME

to
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

East Beaver Ave. 81 South Garner Ave.

SERVICES:
8:15 a.m. with Communion , 10:30 a.m

SERMON:
"War Moratorium, Citizenship &

Christian Conscience "

THE UNIVERSITY UNiON BOARD

wants to know if you like
meeting interesting people?

Having a good time?
Doing something rewarding?

If you do, the UUB is
the place for you.

APPLICATIONS: HUB DESK ^\
('Freshmen Welcome) S*_^

WVU Rolls in Tomorrow

Fancy Offensive Show on Tap
"4 2W~«<*

anything irom Ihe slate of West Virginia except
coal , and the applications has been few and Far
between in recent years .

Then Jim Caiien happened, ne of the
youngest coaches in the country at 36, Carlen
arrived in the hills in 1966, fresh from Bobby
Dodd's football factory at Georgia Tech. He
started laying down the law all over the moun-
tains—no smoking, no drinking, lots of hard
w ork .

Mountaineers Rising
The rigorous discipline may not have been

popular at tirst , but now it 's starting to pay
dividends. The Mountaineers went  7-3 last year
and man-handled a lot of teams they weren 't
used to beating. Syracuse , for example.

This season Carlen 's men have taken up
where they lelt off . winn ing  their first four
games m-a-row. But that 's not the big story.
Now , for the first  time in years , the Moun-
taineers have a flock of talent and other people
know to beware. They are ranked 17th national-
ly by the Associated Press and several of their

H

performers are gaining wide reknown.
*"They have the two best running backs

we'll have seen this season in Bob Gresham
and Jim Braxton ," Penn State assistant coach
Dan Radakovich said , "an extremely accurate
passer in Mickey Sherwood and the greatest
split end in America, Oscar Patrick."

That 's an awfu l lot of talent for one outfit
but Radakovich was impressed by another
plaver. too . "They might have the best middle
guard in th£ country in Car] Crennel ,"
Radakovich said.

With Sherwood. Patrick. Gresham and
Braxton , the Mountaineers should bring some
special kind of scoring machine into University
Park for tomorrow 's game (set for 1:30 p.m.,).

Fullback Braxton is in the nation 's top 10 in
rushing, but his services to the team don 't stop

Wide Receiver
WITH THREE SCORING pass receptions in
two years against Penn State , split end
Oscar Patrick looms as one of West Virginia
most dangerous players.

s

Mets Head for Baltimore

By DON McKEE
Collegian Sports Editor

The term great " is rarely applied to

there. With his place-kicking duties added ,
Braxton is the nation's leading scorer , with 66
points in the iirst four games. Just to add fuel
to the running attack , Gresham is also in the
top 10 in rushing. The pair has gained over 800
yards together.

But the real excitement in West Virginia 's
high-scoring array comes when Mickey Sher-
wood drops back or rolls out to pass, especially
when his target is Patrick.

Only halfway through his junior year, Sher-
wood already owns the WVU career offense
record and career completions mark. And. if he
picks up 77 yards passing against State , he will
set a new standard in that department , too.

Patrick , a rangy 6-4 and extremely fast, is
becoming a nemesis for the Lions. He's scored
three touchdowns against State is two games
and sat out the VMI game resting a slight in-

jury. He'll be ready to go tomorrow and could
grab the touchdown pass that will give him the
WVU record.

With all those records dropping right and
left , it 's hard to tell the Mountaineers from a
radio station. The choice is made even harder
with all the noise the team has been broadcast-
ing lately. Players talked of aiming at Penn
State and of being able to "win them all ,
including the Penn State game."

As if that wasn't enough, word from
Morgantown in the mountains has it that
Carlen had to cancel Monday's practice an hour
early, because ht "didn 't want the.m getting too
psyched up too soon ."

With all that offensive talent at his
disposal . Carlen probabl y needn 't do too much
psyching—his guys will be ready for a fight
anyway. West Virginia isn't kidding anymore.

Lack of Standard Rulin g
Confuses Frosh Status
A confusing situation con-

cerning the eligibility o I
freshman athletes for varsity
sports has arisen in the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conlerence. The lack of a
definite rule applying to all
schools in the 190 member con-
ference has led to a situation
where freshmen may be used
in some contests and withheld
from others.

Two years ago, the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
ruled that freshmen could be
used in all varsity sports ex-
cept football , basketball and
hockey, but left final approval
up to the individual con-
ferences.

Fro sh OK' ed
The ECAC ruled that its

members could decide the
status of their f r c <= h m e n
themselves. Penn State has
decided to allow freshmen to
compete in varsity events, pro-
vided the opponent does not ob-
ject , according to Edward M.
Czekaj, State athletic director.

"Penn State will abide by the

Ex-Pirate Hoak Found
PITTSBURGH (AP!

helped the Pittsburgh Pirates become the world champions in
1960 died yesterday a few hours after the managerial job he
wanted badly was filled by his former manager . Danny Mur-
taugh.

Hoak, 41, was found slumped over the wheel of his car in
the Shadyside area of Pittsburgh where he lived and police
rushed him to a nearby hospital.

A hospital spokesman said Hoak died of a heart attack.

ECAC rule ," Czekaj said , "but
at the same time will maintain
freshmen sports."

Foes Differ
Czekaj recently determined

the intention of all State's op-
ponents , so that coaches in the
affected sports can plan for the
individual contest. He found
(hat 21 schools will use
freshmen and that 14 will not.
Two opponents in minor sports
will use Irosh in some events
but not in others.

State's major opponents are
almost evenly split on the
question , with Maryland, West
Virginia , Pitt and Temple
deciding to use freshmen
players and Syracuse, Lehigh ,
Army and Navy deciding
against the use of freshmen.

Reque sts Hono red
"We will honor all opponent 's

requests," Czekaj said. "We
don 't intend to cancel any con-
tracts and we don 't want to
sever relations with anyone
because of the freshman rule." I

State thus finds itself in a|
dual position due to the dif- 1

Don Hoak , a fie ry competiloi

Dead

fering intentions of its op-
ponents. "Where permissable,
we will use freshmen," Czekaj
said , "but we also have signed
contracts for freshman sports. THE FANS in Mountaineer Field sat up and took notico

ih
'iIVLa

r
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'
rf 'as' ^ason when Mickey Sherwood fired two scoring

the athletic director said, and , . . _ ., ' , . . , „r -.i_ -m
there are a lot of schools not bombs against Penn State s powerful defense. With 20
happy with it. I don 't know completions this year, he's just as dangerous once more ,
what's going to happen." —DM
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LORD

Holds Fistful of Records

SWEATER SHIRT
Whether you call it a shirt or a sweater
depends on the occasion.

Either way it keeps you warm without
weight. Pearly buttons and handsome
heather tones are definitely Lord Jeff.
And the knit is sole enough to wear next
to your chest.

Seaver Set for Series
NEW YORK (AP ) — The Orioles' opening pitcher,

eager New York Mets worked Jerry Koosman (17.9) _ due to
out in warm sunshine on the gQ m the second game Ior the
repatched turf of Shea Stadium ^els, threw baULng practice
yesterday afternoon and then and reported the cold that has
took off for Baltimore and bothered him in the last week
their World Series date tomor- was much beUer_ Seaver had
row with the Orioles. worked for 15 m j n u t e s

Manager Gil Hodges said Wednesday afternoon so he did
there would be no changes m not throw again,
his announced plans of starting Flrst baseman Bonn Clen-
Tom Seaver (25-7) in the denon _ third baseman Ed
Sanded ^In^lamst >_i& Charles, right fielder Ron
Cuellar (23-11). the lefty who Swoboda and second baseman
has been announced as the Al Weis will get their chance to

make a contribution after
watching most of the National
League playoffs from the
bench. Only Weis saw action in
those games as a late inning
defensive replacement.

Hodges is benching first
baseman Ed Kranepool . third
baseman Wayne Garrett , right
fielder Art Shamsky and se-
cond baseman Ken Boswell, a
quartet which hit for a .380
average in the three-game
sweep over Atlanta .
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W. College Ave., State College
Around the corner Irani Bostoman Lid



Star ling SATURDAY
Shows at 6-8-10 P.M. plus Midnight Show SAT

A MAN and A WOMAN
_____ TWELVETREES CINEMA _-_.
BHSSbS 129 S. Aiherton 237-2112 __S_i
Coming Wednesday . . .  A film about peop le
for whom the violence of Chicago Convention
Week was nothing new—no big thing . . . the
poor, the Young Patriots , the Black Panthers.
This film is ALL, real, with a cast of both pigs
and people.

AMERICAN REVOLUTION 2

Bl^̂ I M G M presents
p^̂ fM 

the John Frankenheimer-
\q||r Edward Lewis Production of

•^f the fixer ®^
Alan Bates • Dirk Bogarde • David Warner

Last Times Today 7:10-3:30-11:45

DOLLS
Put on your get-up

and go VISA
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____¦_
NOW . . . 1:30-3:30-5:30-1:30-9130

"RAUNCHY, RIOTOUS, GREAT,
A REAL TONIC PAUL NEWMAN
NEVER BETTER!"
"ABSOLUTELY STUNNING!
FIRST RATE!"

i®k_ - _S* '*.-I

JOth 0"1* 'y TctP

RftUL NEWMAN
robert redforo vmmmz ross

BUTCH CASSlOy AND THE SUNDANCE KID
* Gi>tlQ« Po/ H.tl r«u1 M(jn.iih Pio<J.jC|.o

Co r,<-"mo STROTHEH MARTIN , JEFF COREY , HENRY JONES
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Big Week

[CINEMA IJ s.1
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A JKROMEHE LLMAN-JOHN SCIII.i:SIN (;i:i { PRODUCTION
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BRENDA VACCARO JOHN McGIVER RUTH WHI1E
SYLVIA MILES BARNARD IIUf iHKS
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Bootes 's To Visit Army

BOOTING THE GOALIE is not really whai ihis Penn
Stale soccer player had in mind as he approached the
goal. The action should be just as furious today as the
Lions travel Jo Army.

AAurtaugh Back Again

Photo by Dom Boncivenga

By JAY F1NEGAN
Collegian Sports Writer

For two hundred years the United States Army has
been carrying out orders. They do this so well that all men
who have faced them have found thorn tough competitors.
And the Army believes that its leadership and determina-
tion are molded before actual battle on playing fields.

Take the military 's future officers , for examp le. West
Point, N.Y. is their testing ground. Some call these men
cadets. Those who do athletic batt le with them call them
the "Black Knights nf the Hudson." Teams which find the
trail up along lha t  lazy waterway are often too dazed by
the Black Knights to find their way back. Army, any way
it is said , comes out fighting.

State Meets Army
Penn State's rebuilding soccer team , barely recovered

from a 2-0 defeat by West Chester last Wednesday faces
West Point's fiery band this afternoon , up-river. Coaches
around the country picked Army eighth in a pie-season
su rvey.

For the Lions, who own Ihe nation 's most hazardous
schedule, it provides the unenviable challenge of t ak ing  on
two powerhouses in the same week—and dome it with a
substantial portion of their uni t  watching in c iv i l ian
clothing. As against the Rams, State must foifei t  use of its
freshmen-varsity performers. These aie  the unique firs t
year men who never know
to a frosh team or the varsit

om day to day if the.v belong
The inadequate i t i l ing by the

NCAA has left it up to the individual schools lo decide
whether or not they will clad freshmen in varsity uniforms.

Army, and all the service academies, being Bastions of
conservatism, restrict plebes to plebe ball. Thus , State,
whose only two goals so far in this young season were
credited to fre.shinen, will not suit them up.

The NiUaivj defense then , spirited by Charlie Mcssner,
Phil Sears and Bum Phillips , will  be heavily counted upon
to keep the Cadets in sight. State goalie Leith Mace , a quick
and nimble junior , will also figure prominentl y m the out-
come Playing with a foot that  belongs in an accident ward ,
Wednc-.-d.-ty. Mace chalked up 14 saves.

Army wi l l  he certain to put Mace 's bruised foot to the
test Stale's feel hope to put the bruises to Army.

Soph Kickers
Face Pressure

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

In the much-publicized sport of college football ,
there is pressure on every player on the field. One little
mistake can change the course of a very emotional sport.
Unlike pro football , where mistakes are shrugged off
and corrected by vigorous play, a mistake in college
football can cause a change in momentum and a change
in the outcome of the entire game.

One place where pressure is moot evident is in
kicking. If the offense fails to score a touchdown , one
player is rarely blamed—the whole offense has bogged
down. But if a placekicker misses an extra point or
field goal, he alone bears the wrath of the fans.

When a punter sees the ball fl y out from between the
legs of the center , he knows that he could be the only
object between that brown , egg-shaped piece of̂  rubber
and six points for the opposing team. If he makes a
mistake, the whole team suffers.

Penn State coach Joe Pateino knows the importance
of kicking in ihe game. "In a given game," he said,
"kicking may be more important than any other phase
of offense or defense."

DONOVAN
Pat pmo f^eis this is

slers. ' It really helps them feel as if they re in with the
team." said Paterntf. "Kicking has made them feel as if
they are contributing to winning."

Reitz certainly has contributed to the good of the
team—he is the scoring leader with 21 points. He hasn 't
missed an extra point in nine tries and is four for six
in field goals. Curiously, he is not satisfied with his
performance.

"I need to work more on my distance." said Reitz.
''I have been pretty accurate, but I need to kick farth er."

Paterno agrees with his placekicker. "He is a good
30-yard kicker," the coach said, "He is very consistent
from closer range, but if we had to kick a long one, we
might use Bob Garthwaite, who has greater range but is
not as consistent."

"Crowd reaction never seems lo hurt you when
you're on the field," Reitz said. "Kicking is an automatic
reaction learned in practice and in a game you don 't
really have time to think, you just kick."

One of the reasons State did so well in last week's
game against Kansas State was Parsons' punting. He
averaged 43.1 yards per punt , despite the fact that half
of his kicks were into a gusty wind. A 64-yarder put the
Wildcats deep in a hole just when they were starting to
rally.

"Parsons is kicking not only for good distance," said
Paterno , "but he is also getting the ball up high. Parsons
has the potential to be one of the finest punters in the
country ."

Parsons admits that  the pressure bothered him at
first. "I was really scared in the first game," he admitted ,
''If you blow it. everyone knows it."

Paterno credits Parsons with lots of poise. "He's a
real competitor," the coach said. "He responds well to
pressure."

Parsons is listed as a quarterback on the ioster and
his passing and running ability may come in handy inan emergency. Don't be surprised to see the sturdy 6-3,
233-pound youngster take off with the ball if pressured.

All but the most exceptional sophomores have been
known to succumb to pressure in past seasons, but the
Lions already have two who are proven under fire.

But Paterno has seen
fit this season to fill the val-
uable kicking positions with

. the two untried sophomores,
k. two sophs who still remem-
[B bet- high school where the
n most pressure they felt was
W whether they could get a
W date for the homecoming
j dance.
/ While most of the sophs

are waiting for the Reids,
Jacksons and Smiths lo
graduate. Mike Reitz and
Bob Parsons have assumed
crucial roles in the Lion of-
fense. Most sophs can only
shout encouragement from

j ^Jpthe sidelines during the
game, but Reitz is place
kicking and Parsons is punt-
ing,

good experience for the young-

NOW . . . 2:00-3:55-5:50-7:50-9:45

Emanuel I. Woll presents AN ALLIED ARTISTS FILM
A Frank Perry-Alsid Production

MV §¦¦¦ §!
RBARA HERSHEY. RICHARD THOMAS. BRUCE DAVISON „. CATHY BURN
„ UEANOR PERRY .... ~..-., EVAN HUNTER m.« » ALFRED W CI
BECKERMAH KS.S JOEl GUCKMAN •""•.:FRANK PERRY. EASTMAN
simon S2™%;;':c:'."«v.' .««. .-.,».., allied artists <=s
w rj ..-.i h* thf n»*<;s Ring on ITCO Pno-Ji ki.™ ...~..̂ .. -~~r_.
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PITTSBURGH (A P )  —

Tobacco-chewing Danny Mur-
taugh . the only manager to
give the Pittsburgh Pirates a
world champion since 1927.
was again named manager of
the National League club
yesterday.

The announcement came in a
haze of secrecy aboard the
Galeway Clipper , a parl-
dlewheel boat that inched its
w a y  across (ho Allc ^h°nv
River to the new Three Rivers
Stadium.

Murtough retired after seven
vcars of managing in lflfi4 due
io ill health , but General
Manager Joe L. Brow n said he
is now ph ysically fit. "He
assured mc he is phjsical ly
sound ." Brown said.

Coached Rookies
The 52-year-old Murtaugh

has been in charge of the
Pirate r o o k i e  instructional
league and development of
players for the past three
years. He also served as in-
terim manaeer when Harry
Walker was fired in lORfi

He succeeds Larry Shepard ,
who was fired four games
before the 1969 season ended.
The Pirates , with four players
batting over .300. finished in
third place. 12 games behind
the New York Mets .

"I wasn 't mentally ccftiipped
to manage the club when I
came back the last time."
Murtaugh said aboard the
boat.

A Cheerleader
"I was more of a

cheerleader than a managcr on

Communications Antenna Systems

the bench. But last year I
helped run the rookie instruc-
tional league and was at spring
training. I'll be better equipped
now ." he said.

Murtaugh said ho asked
Brown to be a candidate for
the job at the end of Sep-
tember wi th  one stipulation :
that past friendships not be the
reason for the choice.

"Dan is the best man I could
pnssi blv find. " said Brown
"He 's been my choice since he
said he was ready to come
back. "

Four Candidates
Brown said there were four

other "outstanding candidates
for the job ," but he wouldn 't
name them. They were believ-
ed to have been Don Hoak , Bill
Virdon , Alex Grammas and
perhaos Bob Skinner.

Murtaugh managed t h e
Pirates for seven years includ-
ing 1900 when they dofeal"d
the New York Yankees in the
Worl d Series.

Murtaug h got to the majors
as a player for t h e
Philadelphia Phillies in 1941.
He went into the service in
1944.

Returns to Baseball
He returned to baseball and

ended up with the Pirates ir
1D48. He had one of his best
seasons that year, with a .290
pverage and 71 runs batted in.
He also led the league for se-
cond baseman in putouts ,
assists and double plays.

In 1964. when the once
chunky, but now slimmer
Irishman from Chester . Pa..

Home Entertainment Products

j s H S b s^ *

TV Picture Tube Processing

retired , the Pirates finished
sixth.

"Sometimes the thought is
that the Pirates have a
pitching problem ," he said "I
didn 't see many games this
year , but I don 't anticipate a
pitching problem. I think we
have a ball club that 's going to
compete for first place."

FREE IN CAR HEATERS
24 Hour Program / rvice

Hj ggRfflg&l CARTOON

Im/mmaB ZB
WITH OffN Alt THS4TU K A T l f

1600 N. Aiherton St. 322 N.

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

FOR LOVE OF IVY
with

SIDNEY POITIER

P THE HIGH

COMMISSIONER

s RO'D TAYLOR

Last Times Today 7;i0-9:30
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Satellite Svstems

NASA Mission Control Center

Youll find a future
at Philco-Ford

Your future will be as bold and as bright as your
imagination and ambition make it.

Your future will be as challenging as your assignments ...
and you might work on anything from satellites to

communications systems, to microelectronics , to home
entertainment or appliances. It's your chance to be

as good as vou want to be You will build an
experience oank that will prepare you for many opportunities.

Your future begins by meeting our representatives
when they visit your campus. Or , write to

College Relations, Philco-Ford Corporation,
C S Tioga Streets . Philadelphia. Pa. 19134

PHILCO-FORD WILL BE HERE ON Monday, October 20, 1969

PHILCO
The Better Idea People In Your Future

An Equal Opportunity Employer

pRMk'iiauBrTfH flff W^frm^mI sajs-—y BH k 11 IB f n U w  Els
,XQ____„

"'The LIBERTINE
COMES ACROSS
INCREDIBLY
WITH WRY
HUMOR

3rd
WEEK!Ilk

Nitcly
7:10 - 9:05

AND taste;
SAT. & SUNKi 'ptt i Bunr
2:00-3:45-5:35

7:25-9:20

Afnfrear
ttuuh Hefner 's
¦lujjb oy JPcnthQ uaa
) OJc lihe a
urxcrii schooLl"

'Cnthcrmr f ĵ y nah
in Curi'i t /s  (Jrvcri f
n i t l i  f t i v!/...ait(l
ttrct da U) rtrrnmr.
o i tnc-n f t i m t n
Kir ibati .sfj: .swrrri j

BADLEY M tTZCEK
pr«» *e» -.

"theJibERTINE"
('.-it h| .rinc S|i.i.ik..dJ i.nn .I/niisTrinli tmnnt

NO PERSONS UNDER 18 ADMITTED I

"Support the
Artists Series

Lexington House Apartments
518 University Drive

STUDENTS
2 bedroom furnished

apartments.

Rent includes:
New furniture
All utilities
Electric heat and ;

conditioning
Wall to wall carpet
Electric stove, refrigerator
laundromat, dishwasher, dis
posal. Ample free parking.

INSPECTION INV ITED
For appointment—Phone

UNIVERSITY REALTY
Anita N. Combs—Realtor

300 S. Allen Street

237-6543

Romeo
^JULIET



Entries Due Today
In Footba ll Contest

Entries in ihe second weekly Daily Collegian Foot-
ball Contest are due at 4 p.m. today at the HUB desk.
Anyone may enter the contest by choosing the winners
of 30 games plus the scores of ihe three designated
contests. Entry fee is 25 cents and the winner will re-
ceive S10. All proceeds will go to the United Fund.

This week's contest games are:

North Carolina — Air Force
Ohio State — Michigan

State-
Pitt — Navy
South Carolina — NC State
SMU — TCU
Tennessee — Georgia Tech
Texas — Oklahoma*
Texas Tech —- Texas A&M
USC — Stanford
Utah — Arizona State
Vanderbilt — Alabama
VPI — Kentucky
Wake Forest — Duke

Army — Notre Dame
Auburn — Clemson

Brown — Yale
California — Washington
Dartmouth — Penn
Florida — Tulane
Illinois — Northwestern
Indiana — Minnesota
Iowa State — Colorado
Kansas — Kansas State
Maryland — Syracuse
Miami (Fla.) — LSU*
Michigan — Purdue
Mississippi — Georgia
Missouri — Nebraska

Washington State — UCLA
Wisconsin — Iowa
Wyoming — UTEP

•Pick scores

Episcopol Eucharist
(Holy Communion, The Lord's Supper,

Eisenhower Chapel
The Mass)

Sunday: 10:30 a.m. (Small Chapel)
12:45 p.m. (Large Chapel)
6:15 p.m. (Large Chapel)

Monday: 12 noon (Small Chapel)
Wednesday: 12 noon (Small Chapel)
Friday: 12 noon (Small Chapel)

(Rev.) Derald W. Stump, Episcopal Chaplain

Mr. Jeff Fox, Organist

r\/ ?.r \.Button me Up j and call me ScruffyJL.'

'¦'.'• ',\ f-TI)
Any of you guys see Scruffy in September

15th Sports Illustrated? Woolrich makes
_ it. A knockabout shirt-collared wool
fijacket in authentic plaids, lined with
11 lush Orion* pile. Buttons are in. So
|$ are two-way muff-and-patch pockets.
II Men's S,M,L,XL, $30 Preps' 12-20,
Wk $27.50. Want yours unlined?
||lk Men 's, $17.
_B_L Preps', $15.

pWrf
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I

1
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WooHucn. _%5tG_ HOY BROTHER S
STATE COLLEGE. 3?

'u"c "°°l * i M r m & m g  tm ™roNT registered tm fm its acrylic fibeb

career
engineering

opportunities
i**»f

f or  seniors in all branches of engineering

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Tuesday, November 4

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
Portsmouth, New Hampshire

Positions are in the Career Civil Service

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

T. I.M
CASINO NITE
This Saturday Nigh!, Oct. 11

8-11 P.M
Ground Floor of the HUB

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

RUSH SMOKER
MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1969

8:30 P.M.

110 HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
(LIVING CENTER]

ALL 'UNDERGRADUATE MEN
INTERESTED IN SERVICE AND
FELLOWSHIP ARE WELCOME

Centennial Raises
Gridiron Questions

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
Tuesday Afternoon

RATES
First insertion 15 word maximum

fl.iS
Each additional consecutive
insertion J5
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

fSr'sale 
DUNLOP - PIRELLI - Michelin - Conti-
nental - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good
prices on tires for all cars. Also parts
for all imported cars, accessories and
competition equipment at low prices.
Call Super Sport Supplies before you
buy. 238-8375 days, evenings or weekends.

1969 VW CAMPER fully equipped $2900.
Contact Rick 238-3802.

HAYRIDE
HILLEL

please icfer
to larger

ad in Collegian

HARMON KARDON, Dynnco stereos, ac-
etones below wholesale prices. Fret
riomonstration one! information. Call Mike
23? 5148.

CAMERA— DACO DA 35 mm. has light
mpirr and doub!? image focus In vlew-
irnfler. Call 237-63SS

I ONE DOLLAR 'game discount on 76er's
Basketball with your VISA card. On sale
at the HU a. 

'1968
'" 

YAMAHA YM-1 305 ^cc.7~exceiient
j condition. Metal flake paint, phone Rich
S63-27J2 after 10-00.

, IMFLATIBLE FURNITURE?Chairs SlKSoT
¦ Tables SB.50, Mini-Chairs 55.00. Blue, red,
yellow, white, black. RSE. P.O. Box 164,
Lemont, Pa. 16851.
POSTERS! POSTERS! and More Poster̂
B. S & T, Al Cooper, Dylan, Beatles,

land many more. All in full color. Call
' 233 69i2 
FOR

~
SALE 

~
AKC Pany Poodle' Puppy".

Also two-year old black male Poodle.
Both have shots, both mini-toy 364-1346.
LOTUS FORD Cortina 1947 Weber
carbs, Pirelli tir?s. excellent condition.
Must sell, S1590 Call £37-8478

; 1966 DUCAT I 250 cc. Good condition.
Phone Bill Piekielek 237-6440 or 86S-607«

1969 BMW 2000 Sedan. Stick shift, radial
tires. Bought in Germany. Dial Wihlams-
port 368-1424.
BUY 24 DINNERS get twelvp free ¦
State College Diners Club. 55.00 at College
Ave. Pharmacy
SWEATERS: 30% off retail price. Brand ,
new. Contact Rich, 904 Brumbaugh on
call 665-0640. j
SONY COMPACT stereo unit with Lafay-j
ette Tuner. Excellent condit-on. Will sell j
foqefher or separately. Bi S-7476. _ j
STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for
autos, group student life, motorcycles,]
fravef. valuab.vs, hospitalization. Phone :
Mr. Temeles, 233-6633. * )

CRIB AND MATTRESS $15. Excellent
condition, S60 value, drop-kick sides.
Phone 237-0785.
FOUR 14" CRAGAR chrome reverse
Will fit any Chevy. Call 237-9053.

j 1
j GUY BRITT0N j
i «A whole new line of |
! fur coats j
! j
j  • India & Afro lounging j
I dresses !

j «Leather clothing for j
j men & women in the j
j  latest styles

I • Handmade Handbags j
I —Tanos, Davey's, Jole; j
j and Mexican handbags •

j  • Sterling silver rings for j
j men & women j
! • Leather watchbands j
! & berets j

J • Pierced & non-pierced j
j  earrin gs !

j • Chains, belts, necklaces j
j J

1966 FORD CORTINA. Great condWon,
30,000 mi., must sell. Call 865-0791.

1962 KARMANN GHIA Coupe. New paint*
AM-FM, 66 engine, extra snow tires.
237-3584 evenings.
'65 MUSTANG V-8 automatic convertible,
good running condition. Priced to sell
— S550. Phone 237-9002 after 5 p.m.
arm, Ortofon S25/T cart ridge. 237-6186.
STEREO EQUIPMENT AR-3 speakers!
Dynaco Pre-Amp tuner, stereo 70 ampli-
fiers, Falrchild turntable, Grado tone
arm, Orlofon S25/T cartridge. 237-6186.
'66 HONDA 305 cc. Scrambler, excellent
engine, S390. '66 Yamaha 250 cc , great
condition, $380. Don or Ammon "237-6800
or 865-1266.
CLASSICAL GUITAR. Listed for S425,
will sell for half. Must sell need cash.
Christophe 237-1210.

DISCOUNT " PRICES. Sports car acces"-
sories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial
and conventional tires. Call 23B-2710.
MUST SELL on account of illness. Good
shape 8x50 Trailer, 2 bedrooms, ready
by mid-Oct in good location. $1,400.
238-955B.
SALE NATU RAL WOOL Sheepskins;
Limited supply. S20/S25. Call 237-0142.

ISALE 1965*"v.W. Sedaif~SlT00X0. Great
' shape. Call Ed after 5:00 p m. at 865-6258.
TYPEWRITER: ROYAL "Safari" port-
able. Excellent condition, two years old.
S60. Will dicker. 237-4660 afler 5:30.
AVAILABLE DECEMBER — Why pay

jh igh prices for apartments? Own 1967
1 Mobile Home for less. 466-7141.
. DISCOUNT PRICES.

-
Sports" Car" AcceT-

series, roll bars, mag wheels, radial and
'conventional tires. Call 238-2710.
1965 DATSUN ROADSTER. Red, black
lop. Interior, 23,000 miles, whitewalls.
snewi, four sp°ed. Ron, 8S5-<993
1948 " TRIUMPH G.T.6 Fast back. Red,
A-ire wheels, raaio, snow tires. 51,995 00.
CM Mrs.. James D. Selfe 238-0614.

WEST VIRGINIA Tickets. No student
tickets please. Call 238-3223.
WANTED: DATE ~ 

Ticket Homecoming
(West Virginia Oct. 11). Contact Les for
information 865-6633. Name your price.
WANTED: TRAINS any make, condition*,
sauge thru 1942. Also Lionel and Ameri-
can Flyer only after 1946 in good con-
dition. 237-B329 Sam. Earn weekend money
the easy way.

QUALITY ART. Graduate Student Visual
Artists to exhibit at The Jawbone. Call
Fred Reisz 238-7011.

TIRED OF the same hole? Get into
something better! Move to Bluebell!
GUITA R PLAYER with some singing
experience for established group. Call
Boyd or Rick 237-9012.

PROGRAMMER DESIRES work. IBM
Fortran IV, JCL, Watfor, Tape and
Disc Usage, Libraries. Two yrs. experi-
ence. Full or part time. Also student
consultation. Call John 237-6372.
NEED* TWO" Syracuse TicketsTcal! Larry
238-0394.

WANTED: TICKETS In senior or non-
student section for west Virginia game.
237-6166. Name your price.

TAKE YOUR girl to dinner 12 times
thru March 30 1970 for Vi price. S, C.
Jaycees Diners Club books available.
McLanahan's, South Allen St.

ROOMMATE— FALL term only. Four
man apt. new, near campus, burnished.
237-8476.

Lox & Bagel |
BRUNCH . &

Hiiie! I
11:30 SUNDAY I

WANTED: ROOMMATE (male) for apart-
ment, 1207 W. Beaver Ave. Rent SSO/mo.
Apply evenings same address.

ATTENTION 
PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
display of electronic Fun games. A
oleasanV and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.
WHEELERS AND DEALERS needed for
TIM Casino Night. Contact Ran McAffose
237-9377 or 365-6851 or report to the
ground floor of the HUB Sat. 7:00 p.m.
BLOWOUT IN the Streets. Free concert
on Beaver Ave. with Barefoot in Athens,
i:m Sunday Oct. 12, 1969. Get it to-
gether,

ATT E NTION MEN students. Let our
company help pay for your college ex-
penses. If you have a car and can work
15-20 hrs. a/wk., you qualify. For per-
sonal interview call Tom MacWhtrter,
our campus mgr., at 237-8323 between
5:30-7:30 p.m. 

LLEBEULB spells Bluebell's turned
around policy
SAVE S50.00. Eat dinner out. Buy twe
dinners, one free.. $5.00 buys the book.

INTERESTED IN learning Flamenco
Guitar' Call 237-8015. Ask for Avrom.
GOOD FOOD, good times, good music.
Open Mil 4 a.m. Down home steaks. 221
E Beaver,

KOAG1ES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Clieose 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
•student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
..iru Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Deans
~ ast Delivery Call after 6 p.m. 237-1043
'. 238-8035. 
CAT GIVEN FREE lo right person. Eight
nontns old, calico in color, spayed anc
.ill shots. Call Al 217-4032.

FRIDAY — ETHANE COANE with his
own creations. Saturday — "Open Mike"
all night with you doing whatever you
want. 8:00 - 12:30 both nights.

""lost 
PEOPLE ARE lost without VISA member-
ships. Don't be left out. Join VISA to-
day, in HUB.
REWARD FOR lost TKE fraternity pin.
Call John 237-4203.

DAVE, BOB who went to Phllly last
Friday: Find Prescription Glasses in
Car? Mark 238-0304.

' artTstŝsehies 
ARE YOU READY? Hamlet, Rosencranti]
Guiidenstein and the gang, are coming
Tickets start next Tuesday.
THE

~
PERFECT START to Homecoming

Weekend. Ralph KIrkpatrick, harpsi-
chordist, performs fn Schwab Friday.

FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM Trailer in Pleasant Gap.
Married couple or single male students
who want to share costs. 865-7952 8-5 or
466-619 J.

HELP
* 
WANTED 

DISHWASHERS AND Waiters wanted.
Work two, eat three, plus social privi-
leges. Call caterer at 238-2473.
WANTED: WAITERS to work"two meals",
eat three. Cad Delta Cut 228-9944.

PHYRST 
THE TARNISHED SIX (Half of The
Dirty Dozen) wit! once again put out
with some Hot Dixieland Jazz Fri. nite
M The Phyrst.
3AREFOOT IN ATHENS — Fri. after-
¦oon at 3:30 only at The Phyrst.
UR BARTENDERS have never been
* Jail but we've all spent a lot of time
ehind bars'.

FREE HOT DOGS French Fries, Pepsllll
At Shake 'n' Dog. Compliments of USG
and VISA. On sale at HUB.
JOHN — ALL IS forgiven. Please stop
drinking at the Phyrst and come home
to men and The 23 Screaming Kids,
—Evelyn Gultr

FREE LUBE with Oil Change and Filter,
Fleck's Phillips 66, South Atherton Street.

"Support Collo quy "

If you 're ready . . ,
fry

BROTHERHO OD
expressive clothing

for people

127 E. Beaver
237-2521

11:30 - 9:00 Weekdayi
11:00 - 6:00 Sat.

. . . but only if
you're ready

Open Jill Nine after
the football game—

By JAY FINEGAN
Collegian Sports Writer

All right, football enthusiasts, this centennial
season is nearing its half-way mark and you have
read as much gridiron literature as could possibly
be run off America's presses. Let 's see how well
you have digested the' lessons of the football sea-
son. Ready? Please give the first answ.er that
comes to your mind.

Question—Goalpost University's "high-flying
11 suffered through a gruelling spring practice,
after a winter of weight training. The team worked
in a quarry all sum-
mer, replacing t h e  — . -
steam shovels. They yl_?fi£_sii_k
ran laps at night and ^|BmwW—Wfc»
lived on a diet pre- mŜ ^^

^ gm
pared by the curator ff\ ,  _^?iE
of the Bronx Zoo. _ iNSfct ^^WAfter returning to pre- ' """ t ..W
season camp in late (_ ¦*££•}'%[
August for a month of
practice, Goalpost is
ready to open its sea-
son. What does the
coach have to say be-
for the first game?

Answer — "I only
Hope we'll be ready for them. My boys really
haven't had time to get set."

Q—Coach Arsonic Aardvark lias a player on
his squad who is out on bail, leads the conference
in breaking noses and fi ghts tooth decay four
ways—with his fist, knees, elbows and helmet.
What does the coach say about this public menace?

A—He's got character. He's the kind of kid
you just can't leave out of the lineup.

Q—We have a middle linebacker who plays
despite a broken ankle, four cracked ribs, a con-

IM Football
Montgomery 7, Luierne 0
Fulton 15, Columbia 0
Armstrong 5, Carbon 2 (first downs)
Butler 6, Cameron 3
Bradford 13. Snycfer 6
Pittsburgh 1, Indiana 0 (overtime)
Lawrence 8, Montour 0
Dunmore 13. Altoona 0
Allquippa 12, Elk 0
Jefferson 21, Crawford *
McKeesport 1, New Castle 1 (first
downs)
Easton 2, Kingston 0

rinnimiunnu innnuiiiimn iniimmmmmnnmmni ^

* COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS < 
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———————~ 

| FOh' saLE I FOR SALE I FOr 'sALE I WANTED WANTED 
""JAWBONE 

FINEGAN
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Maul the Moun taineer s
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cussion and a recent heart transplant. How is he
described in the papers?

A—They say this kid has "desire."

Q—Does he?

A—Yes, but he's also got a hole in his head.
The th ing he desires most is a short life.

Q—The 5-6, 145-pound quarterback for Fly-
paper Tech has just been turned into a grease spot
by three 6-6, 275-pound defensive lineman and two
blitzing linebackers. Ambulance sirens are wailing
and stretchers are being hustled onto the field.
How is the play described?

A—The announcer tells us that the quarter-
back appears to have been "shaken up."

Q—A team that has crushed all opposition by
one-sided scores, includes six All-America picks
and a Heisman Trophy candidate, meets its tradi-
tional Thanksgiving Day rival, a school that is
trying to drop football and hss a fullback who
flunked his physical for the Dramatics Club. What
do the papers say about this one?

A—Anything can happen when these two
teams meet. You throw the book out the window
for this game.

Q—Coach Savage has stripped the state of
healthy ball players. He has emptied the steel
mills , taken talent from the coal mines and suited
up every knife-carrying ruffian who has finished
the eighth grade. He demolishes a team that has
had poor recruitment and would be an underdog
against the Girl Scouts. What do we say of Coach
Savage?

A—We say he is a strategic genius. Napoleon
couldn't have organized a better attack.

Excellent , sports fans. You have learned your
lessons well and have helped bring collegiate foot-
ball through its first, brutal 100 years, where the
belief is generally held that "Winning is more im-
portant than anything else.''

For WVU

Student
The Penn State athletic

department has announced the
following information concern-
ing student seating for the
State-West Virginia football
game, tomorrow.

Student gates will he ,opened
at 11:30 a.m. A detailed check
will be made of all student
identification—a matriculation
card, certificate of registration

Reds Pick Manager
By The Associated Press
George "Sparky" Anderson,

who guided minor league
teams to four pennants in five
years, was appointed yester-
day as the Cincinnati Reds
manager one day after Dave
Bristol was released.

Anderson, who becomes the
major league's y o u n g e s t
manager at the age of 35,
coached San Diego this year
and only Wednesday was nam-
ed a coach for the California
Angels.

"I appreciate the opportunity
here." Anderson said at a news
conference. "This is a very
talented ball club. You have to
have talent to win a pennant."

Bristol . 36, was let go after
Robert Howsarn. vice presi-
dent and general manager,
said he felt the Reds needed a
managerial change. Howsam
offered Bristol a front office
position.

Anderson's minor l e a g u e
teams won four straight pen-
nants and each year , the farm
club was an affiliate of a ma
jor league team of which
Howsam served as genera
manager. Howsam came to
Cincinnati from St. Louis in
1967. , . ,

Cincinnati wound up third

Last Times Today 7:10-9:30

Romeo
^JULIET

Seating
and the ticket will be checked
by gatemen and ushers.

Even seats in rows 1-40, sec-
tion YVH, will be available to
seniors and graduate students
until filled.

Students entering sections
WJ and WH arc requested to
enter by the steps to avoid
attempting to use the ramp.

The game will start at 1:30
p.m.

the West Division of the
National League this year, four
games behind leading Atlanta
although the Reds led the
division part of the season .
They finished fourth in the two
previous full seasons under
Bristol, when the circuit had 10
teams.

Series Starts Tomorrow

Orioles Prep for Mets
BALTIMORE (AP) — Manager Earl going to stick around and practice taking the

Weaver tuned up his snappy chatter while the line-up card to the plate. Then I might practice
Baltimore Orioles sharpened their batting eyes &"«?£ Sumon?^ "̂  ^^ 

baS6'in ****
yesterday. Weaver looked at the Memorial Stadium

"Are you ready to answer questions from clock and noted the countdown to game time
600 reporters?" Weaver was asked about the for tomorrow's opening game was some 49
influx of the press for tomorrow 's World Series hours and 26 minutes,
opener against the New York Mets. If there was anxiety, there was no lack of

"Sure. All they ask will be blah anyway." confidence. And the feeling was shared by the
"Will you be up for the Series?" whole squad , as the Orioles went th rough a
"Yeah. Afte r the final workout today, I'm spirited workout.

I'M AUSTIN-Hi-aley 30C0. Needs some
minor repair*;. Enalne excellent. Priced
25«„ below book. M8-17U.

JAGUAR XK-E 4.2 Convertible. Only
17,000 original miles, lolsa extras. Ex
cellent condition. $3200. Call 23B-9408.

1966 305 cc. HONDA Scrambler. Good
condition. Best otter takes it. Call 865-0791.

FEMALE TO share 2 bedroom aparl
ment. Call 238-6522 alter 6 p.m.

WANTED FOUR (4) non-student tickets
lor Homecoming (West Virginia—Oct. 11).
Contact Eric for information 865-2738.
Name vour orice.
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take out 'til 4 a.m. Real down home
steaks 237-4816.
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